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The Tong-awailed construction
on HarHorn is set to begin today,
aix<wdin£to a government source!

.
with surveyors expected to arrive
.this morning to begin charting the
laud for a squadron of bulldozers
that- are standing ready nearby.
The

.
source said the bulldozers

wiD Iikely stairwork no later than
tomorrow. .

No-cohffctence motion
defeated, Page 2
US warns of terror, Page 2

*T hope arid believe that con-
stnictiou on Har Homa will begin
tomorrow,” Interior Minister
Efiahu Suissa was quoted by Itim
as saying in Eilat, where he was
attending a conference. “We
decided to begin this week and we
will not retreat from that decision.

When a derision in principle is

made, we have an obligation to
follow through.

’

“We*took the possibility of dis-

turbances into account We don't
have much 'to lose, while the other
side does.”

.

'
Iii aridcipatiqq of the govern-

ment's decision, the first of many
protests that are sure to confront

the construction over the next two
years got under way yesterday,

'

when Palestinian leader Faisal

Husseini and a dozen Palestinians

pitched tents on a hilltop facing

HarHoma.
“We decided we will have a tent

here to watch what is going on
over there,” Husseini said, point-

ing towards Har Homa. “If they

start building, we will use all

peaceful means to stop them,

starting by making phone calls,

talking to people who are respon-

sible for these matters. We will

stand in front of the bulldozers —

whatever we can do in a peaceful

way, we’re going to do.”

About 100 soldiers were sta-

tioned near the tents, but they only

watched toe peaceful protest and

the waves of media that ascended

the hill.

More demonstrations are

. expected to follow the ground

breaking, with Peace Now plan-

ning a large demonstration at 4

pjn. on ' the day toe bulldozers

begin.

Husseini said Palestinians are

very angry at toe planned con-

struction.

“Israelis are using explosive

materials to incite the people.

Every day they are coming with a

new provocation. They are push-

ing toward an explosion, but I

don't know when, how, what will

be toe direct reasons. But there are

many indirect reasons,” he said.

He said toe atmosphere felt like

it did in the days before the intifa-

da.
‘7 can smell toe same scents we

smelled before toe uprising,” he

said.'

The protest came on the. day that

final status talks between Israel

and toe Palestinians ;
were to

resume. Jawad Boulos, toe legal

adviser for Orient House, said he

was “very sad to see that instead

of going further in toe final stage

[of talks], toe Israelis are attempt-

ing to take such provocative

actions." « .

He said' the gathering on toe

hilltop was “a matter, of protest-

ing, nothing more,
to put this issue

on toe daily agenda of the peo-

P
To head off any Possibktim-

ble. Defense Minister

Mordechai yesterday .ordered

forces deployed
along^P^-

ter in the Gaza Smp and the West

-Bank. ... ,

A Jerusalem police spokesman

said last night that police are pre-

pared for any -.eventuality once

Se decision is made to begin con-

struction." .

Ararat rejects

summit bid
By DAVID MAKOVSKY,

HAT COLLINS,

and JOH MMAMUEL

Palesiinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat apparently nixed a

summit last night with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

despite an appeal yesterday by
Jordanian Crown Prince Hassan
and efforts by toe US.
Netanyahu phoned Egyptian

President Hosni Mubarak lastnight

and briefed him on efforts to hold a
meeting with Arafat, Itim reported.

He told him no date for a meeting

had been seL

US officials still hope Netanyahu
will take “credible steps" to relieve

tension with the Palestinians.

Among the issues Arafat has com-
plained about recently are: opening

safe passage between the West
Bank and Gaza (agreed upon by
Israel in toe Oslo Declaration of
Principles in 1993); halting demoli-

tion of illegal Palestinian housing

in Jerusalem and the West Bank;
and halting expropriation of an
estimated 10,000 dunams in the

Kalkilya area for a quarry.

There will be no meeting unless

Netanyahu agrees to freeze build-

ing plans on Har Homa, PA Justice

-Minister Fteih Abu Meddein said

last rnghL -^ow can they meet if

the bulldozers go up Jabal Abu
Ghneiro [Har Homa]? We are not

going to accept a bribe like opening

toe airport."

In talks between Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and

PA Maiming Minister Nabil Shaath,

Arafat yesterday won permission

to fly in and out of Gaza without

security inspections for himself and

his family. However, security

arrangements at the airport have

yet to be finalized for general air

traffic.

Mordechai also promised to

expedite safe passage arrange-

ments between toe West Bank and

Gaza, for which toe Palestinians

have waited more than two years.

Palestinian newspapers yesterday

were building up feverish excite-

ment in anticipation of Israeli reac-

tion to protests over work on Har
Homa, describing tanks encircling

towns, hospitals on maximum
alert, and fears of an Israeli mas-
sacre. Al-Ayyam, the Ramallah

daily, quoted senior Palestinian

negotiators warning of toe dangers

and wrote of massacre fears in its

headline.

Despite the warnings, hospitals

contacted in the Bethlehem and
Ramallah areas reported no change
in theiremergency procedures.'

Security sources say that while

contingency plans have been made
in case of violent protests, tanks are.

not placed at the entrances to

towns. “We are trying to maintain

dialogue with our Palestinian col-

leagues, most importantly at the

field level,” one source said.

In Damascus, leaders of the.

Popular and Democratic Fronts for

the Liberation of Palestine warned'

of attacks on Israeli targets if the;

bulldozers start working.

Crown Prince Hassan met with

Arafat in Gaza yesterday to deliver

a message from his brother King
Hussein that Netanyahu is ready

for talks. Hassan then phoned
Netanyahu and reported on the

meeting.

hi die cabinet last Friday, minis-

ters discussed die creation of 400;

bousing units for Palestinians in the

eastern Jerusalem neighborhood of

Sur Baher. The issue was passed on
to the Housing Ministry, which is

to present its recommendations at

this Friday's cabinet meeting.

Speaking to coalition MKs
before yesterday's no-confidence

vote, Netanyahu repeated his

promise that work would start on;

HarHoma this week. He added that

if the Palestinians violate their

obligation to refrain from violence,
v.

Controlled on Page 2

IDF soldiers yesterday approach a tent Palestinians set up opposite Har Homa to protest against

construction plans for the Jerusalem hilltop. (Hewer)
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Hizbullah
says it’s

looking
for Arad

By DAVID BUDGE

Hizbullah is trying to determine

the whereabouts of missing IAF

navigator Ron Arad, according to

the organization’s leader Sheikh

Hassan Nasraliah.

He maintained in an interview

with toe new Beirut English-lan-

guage Daily Star that Hizbullah is

anxious to locate Arad in order to

exchange him for Lebanese prison-

ers held by Israel

Nasraliah indicated that the orga-

nization is not holding Arad, but

wishes to make a deal wito his cap-

tors that also would lead to toe

release of Lebanese prisoners.

He also criticized the ineffectual

efforts of the Lebanese government

and the international community to

secure the prisoners’ release.

Nasraliah said that German

mediator Bemd Schmidbauer

would return to toe region toe

minute there is information on

Arad’s whereabouts.

Schnndbaue^ German Chancellor

Helmut Kohl’s top intelligence

adviser; was responsible for negoti-

ating the deal that led to toe return of

the bodies of Yosef Fmk and

Rahamim Alshelkh last July.
.

The two were killed and their

bodies taken by Hizbullah gunmen

during an ambush on a joint IDF

and South Lebanese Army convoy

near Bint Jbafl in toe security zone

in 1986. ___ ‘

....

Their bodies and 17SLA soldiers

held by Hizbullah were exchanged

for 45 Lebanese held in the Ek

Khiyam jaD in toe security zone

and toe remains of 141 gunmen

jailed in clashes with the IDF and

SLAsincel986. . ,

-The [Schffiidbaner] mission was

a two-part series,” Nasraliah said-

Continued on Rage 3

HU researcher develops

no-shot flu vaccine
By JUDY SffiCB-

The world’s first influenza vac-

cine in the form of nose drops has

been found safe and effective.

The successful clinical trials

were announced yesterday by
Prof. Zichria Zakay-Rones, a
senior virologist at the Hebrew
University-Hadassah School of
Medicine, who headed a team that

has worked on toe new vaccine

delivery system for six years.

The breakthrough vaccine, if

manufactured on a mass scale,

would be a boon, as many people

at high-risk avoid getting a flu

injection. One would merely need

to get a few dropsin toe nose each

year for protection.

Zakay-Rones said she didn't

know when the nose-drop vaccine

would become commercially

available, as toe process of getting

approval by the US Food and
Drug Administration and other

government bodies is expensive

and laborious. .However, she

added, negotiations are currently

being conducted by the universi-

ty’s research and development
arm, Yissum, and an application

for a US patent has been present-

ed.

The vaccine previously was
found effective against flu in

' mice; it now has beat tested on 51

medical students. 24 of them
given one dose and the others two
doses. None suffered side effects,

and a single dose was enough to

provide immunity. Some of the

students have expressed interest in

participating in further trials next

winter; which will involve more
people, some of them over the

Continued on Page 3
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No-confidence bid fails
AT THE KNESSET

By UAT COLLINS

After debating whether to raise

its no-confidence motion during
the week of mourning for the Beit
Shemesh schoolgirls, the Labor
faction submitted a motion yester-

day titled “The Government's
Deficiencies." It was defeated, as
expected, by 46 to 54.

Likud MK Ze’ev Begin was
absent, having stated he has no
confidence in the premier. Uzi
Landau (Likud) and Zvi Hendel
(National Religious Party) were
also noticeably absent Efratm
Sneh, a candidate for the Labor
party leadership, presented the

motion, attacking Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s policies

despite consiant coalition heck-

ling.

He said Har Homa should be
built "but wisely, through dia-

logue and taking the problems of
the other side into account Not
through showing off and the

obsession to reach a confrontation

at any price to prove something."

He accused the prime minister of
constantly giving in to pressure.

“Ultimately, Har Homa will
not be built; we’ll be isolated
internationally; there will be need-
less bloodshed; and the peace
process will be stalled." Sneh said.
“It might be good for the coalition,
hut not for the country or
Jerusalem."

He said the prime minister is

stuck in a trap trying to please
both the world’s leaders and his
own coalition members.

In a dig at Netanyahu over the

years he spent in the US. Sneh
added: “The problem is we're not
living in the Upper West Side of
Manhattan, but in the Middle
East."

Netanyahu, sitting in the
plenum, dismissed Sneh’s words
with a wave of his hand.

Communications Minister
Limor Livnat responded for the

government, addressing Labor
MKs who were leaving the cham-
ber one by one. “I would have
expected backup from the Labor

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

my beloved husband, our lather and grandfather

Dr LUDWIG WECHSLER
Hilda Wechsler
and all the family

Haifa, March 17, 1997

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved husband, dear father and grandfather

TEDDY (JOHN) WEISSMAN
The funeral will take place today, Tuesday, March 1 8, 1997

at the Herzlfya cemetery at 11:30 a.m.

Wife: Barbara Wefesman
Daughter and son-in-law: Mickey and Jonathan Bar-Gil

Grandchildren: Tall and Daniel Bar-GIl

Shiva at the Bar-Gil residence, Apt 7, 18B Rehov Ha’Emek, War Saba.

O Shaare Zedek Medical Center, Jerusalem
Board of Directors

International Board of Governors

Management and Staff

deeply mourn the passing of our dear Friend

ILSE MOLLER FLOERSHEIM
beloved mother of Michael fn

We extend our “kos tanchumim"
to Yonat Floershelm and
Alexander Floershelm

on their great loss.

Yad Chaim Weizmann

deeply mourns the passing of its Former Chairman

SHNEUR ZALMAN ABRAMOV

and extends its deepest sympathy to

Ayala Zacks-Abramov and the family

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

mourns the passing of

SHNEUR ZALMAN
ABRAMOV

honorary Ph.D. of the University, member of

its Board of Governors and a long-standing,

devoted friend of the institution and its mission

and expresses its condolences to his wife Ayala and the
entire family

Party on all things relating to

Jerusalem," she said. “I don’t
expect its support on everything.

“The opposition is the opposi-
tion; that’s democracy. But I do
expect the Labor Party to act

responsibly on Jerusalem. I hear
Sneh talking about ‘the need to

take the other side into account,’

[but] for me and most of die Labor
Party members, I thought, with

regard to Jerusalem, there is no
other side. There is only one sov-

ereign in Jerusalem and that's

Israel."

The Labor faction argued for

several hours yesterday over
whether to follow Meretz’s lead
and not submit a no-confidence
motion during the mourning peri-

od. On Sunday they decided to

go ahead, but yesterday three

MKs - Ori Orr, Avi Yehezkel,
and Sofia Landver - had second
thoughts.

“We need more unity during a
week like this," said Orr. while

Yehezkel said the party would
appear in a bad light, particularly

among voters it is trying to recov-

er who abandoned it in the last

elections.

Haggai Merom rejected a
suggestion the party wait a week,
saying, “By then we might have
reasons for another week of
mourning."

Labor Party leader Shimon
Peres criticized fee critics, stating:

“What's mourning got to do wife
it? If we say that bulldozers
shouldn't start work [on Har
homa] does feat harm the mourn-
ing? What is this? We keep dele-

ginmizing ourselves. We're not

holding a party in the Knesset
We’re exercising our elementary
right"

Uzi Baram complained feat no
member of the opposition was
invited to accompany or meet wife
King Hussein on his visit on
Sunday, saying the government
had cynically exploited fee long's

condolence call. Faction chairman
Ra’anan Cohen sent a letter of
protest on fee subject to the prime
minister.

Eitan complains of

Hebron sewage
By HAT COLUNS

Environment Minister Raphael
Eitan told the Knesset yesterday
feat sewage from fee Hebron
area is polluting groundwater
supplies in fee Beersheha and
south Hebron Hills area. Hebron
Mayor Mustafa Natshe refuses
to operate a sewage treatment
facility “for political reasons"
on the grounds feat some of the
retreated water would be used
by Jewish farmers. Eitan said.
He also said fee Palestinians

are refusing to sign on a project
under which fee German gov-
ernment would finance a sewage
treatment plant for Jerusalem,
Bethlehem and Beit.Sahuz.
He said the government must

find a way of forcing the
Palestinian Authority to stop the

pollution, either by making it a

condition in drinking water allo-

cation or deducting money from

the funds forwarded to the PA.

son’s identity," Bronfman said.

“And you can’t just dictate it.

Bronfman: Interior Ministry

must accept
Immigrants* birthdays

Yisrael Ba’aliya MK Roman
Bronfman has submitted a bill

which would force the Interior

Ministry to accept the declared

dates of birth of new immi-

grants. He said that lately fee

ministry has been arbitrarily

recording the dates of birth of

immigrants from those countries

where there are no proper

records, mainly putting the date

down as January 1 even when

fee immigrants say they know
the correct date.

“A birthday is part of a per-

Subcommittee aims for more
efficient caucusing

The Knesset subcommittee on -

Knesset caucuses, chaired byo
MK Haggai Merom (Labor)*

met for the first time yesterday; -

to discuss ways in which lob-.
.

.

hying in the Knesset can be.

-

carried out to complement

rather than circumvent Knesset

committees. .
~

; >

Among other things, Jt was -,

decided that when government,^

officials are invited to address .-

caucus meeting the invitations

will be shown to the relevant

minister and committee head,....

and it will be noted that fee

meeting is not a committee

meeting. y;

:

i !

US: PA will

permit terror

if Har Homa
goes ahead

BAV© ISAKOVSKY

Members of Hamas emerged
from a meeting with

Palestinian Authority officials

in Gaza on March ninth con-

vinced that the PA would
acquiesce to a tenor attack

against Israel if it went ahead

and used bulldozers at Har
Homa, US officials say.

Hamas' perception was rein-

forced immediately after that

meeting when fee PA released

from prison Ibrahim
Makadmah, a leading Hamas
militant and suspected terror-

ist

At last Friday's cabinet

meeting, cabinet-level sources

say General Security Service

bead Ami Ayalon said Arafat,

provisionally “gave the green?

light" to Hamas to conduct air

attack as well as signalled to

other Palestinian opposition

groups to conduct protests

against Israel if fee Netanyahu
government goes ahead wife

work at Har Homa. However.

US officials are uncertain

whether Arafat even attended

fee March ninth meeting.

When queried directly about

whether he bas issued such

instructions. Arafat has denied

doing so.

At his last meeting with

Arafat several weeks ago, offi-

cials in the Prime Minister’s

Office say that Netanyahu
complained about fee release

of 25 Islamic militants. Israel

charges they were released

against die recommendation of

the Palestinian preventive

security services, let alone

Israeli security services.

m

*

Defusing tension

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordecbai (left) meets yesterday with Palestinian Authority Planning Minister Nabfl Shaath in Tel
Aviv in a bid to reduce tension. (Renter)

Madtiei:

na.' of f<

Hanegbi won’t retract remarks on Arafat
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi yesterday

refused to retract his harsh remarks about

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

or phrase them differently, despite being blast-

ed for them by both Arab and opposition lead-

ers, as well as ministers.

“I didn’t make any threats," Hanegbi said.

“The State of Israel does not need to remain

silent while its negotiating partner gives a

green light to tenor attacks against it. This is a

total violation of the agreement, and things

can’t continue this way."
On Saturday night, Hanegbi had told Likud

activists that “ifArafat exerts force against us,

it will be the end of the peace process. Our
reaction will reach Arafat himself. Arafat will

not be able to continue living peacefully in a
villa on the coast wife [his wife] Suha. If it’s

war, then it’s all fee. way.”

“Arafat and his people,” Hanegbi continued
yesterday, “must understand that in our lexi-

con. it is impossible to lump the words ‘peace
1

and ‘terror* together. If it’s peace, feed fee duly

way to resolve disputes is through talking and
mutual persuasion.

“Even if there is not mutual persuasion—and.
on the Jerusalem issue, mutual persuasion is

apparently impossible - we must move for-

ward on those issues over which there is do dis-

pute. It is impossible to open fee arsenal and
begin to spill blood without thinking this wiH
have no influence on fee political process.”

(him)

u."

MDA steps up sanctions
By JUDY SIEGEL

Magen David Adorn’s supply of

blood to hospitals will be reduced

starting today, as MDA workers

protest against management’s fail-

ure to pay a special allotment

earned by hospital lab workers*

and biochemists. These sanctions

may cause non-emergency opera-

tions to be postponed, fee union

said last night.

In addition, until further notice

all MDA ambulances are going

out on call only if a medic accom-
panies fee drivetfmedic on his or

her rounds. This reduces by half

fee number of available ambu-
lances.

The union, headed by Eli Ben-
Khassous, says workers can no
longer take responsibility for what
happens to patients in ambulances
untended by drivers on their way
to hospital.

MDA workers are also demand-
ing special pay, such as feat

received by workers in the Fire

and Rescue Service, for evacuat-

ing patients from dangerous
places.

The Health Ministry justifies fee

accompanying medic demand, but

called on staffers not to apply

sanctions. Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza, who met wife

MDA director-general Amos
Luria. said he would give fee

Treasury three days to respond to

demands, since it must approve

MDA allocations. Matza, leaving

for Romania today, left fee MDA
situation in fee hands of director-

general Gabi Barabash.
The union reported to mem-

bers after the meeting wife Matza
and received authorization to

continue sanctions and even to

hold a frill strike, if necessary, on
March 31.

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

deeply mourns the passing of

SHNEUR ZALMAN ABRAMOV
our dedicated friend

Founder and Former Chairman of the Israeli Advisory Board

of the Institute on American Jewish-lsraeli Relations

and extends heartfelt condolences to Ayala and the family

Robert S. Rlfklnd, President

Bruce Ramer, Chair of the BOG
David A. Harris, Executive Director

Shuiamit Bahat, Associate Executive Director

Joseph Alpher, Director of the Israei/Middte East Office

David Hannan, Chair of the Israeli Advisory Board of IAJIR

The Staff of the Israel/Middle East Office

MK asks PM
about reports

of ending
English TV

MK Avi Yehezkel (Labor) has
submitted a parliamentary ques-
tion to the prime minister over
reports that fee Israel

Broadcasting Authority intends

taking fee English TV news off
the air. Yehezkel said 100,000
immigrants, diplomats, foreign
journalists and tourists watch the
broadcast

"The prime minister, of all peo-
ple, who raises his children with
ail the blessings of the Anglo-
Saxon culture, must stop fee

broadcast from being taken off,"

Yehezkel said. Liat Collins

“there will be no peace process."

He strongly criticized the oppo-
sition for the no-confidence
motion, noting feat just a few
weeks ago Labor had threatened to

file a no-confidence motion
because fee government had not
started work on Har Homa.
Netanyahu said Har Homa

would be a test of the peace
process. “We’re not looking for

confrontations, but stand firm on
our right to build there and we
don’t need anyone’s permission."

He said if Israel gave in on Har
Homa and Jerusalem, there would
be no end to fee demands and pres-

sures. “Who knows where it would
end - not even with the 1967 bor-
ders.”

He stressed feat the Palestinian

Authority would be held responsi-
ble for “any attempts at creating
'spontaneous' violence Anyone
who intends realizing the threats

against us should take into account
feat we won't be a partner to it We
won't operate under threats or
waves of violence. We definitely
intend making progress in this
process according to our beliefs
and what the agreement allows us
to do."

Meanwhile, opposition members
of fee Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee strongly criti-

cized Netanyahu for canceling his
appearance before it yesterday to
give his regular monthly report.
The report was meant to deal with,
among other tilings, Har Homa
construction and relations wife the
Palestinians.

The Prime Minister's Office put
out a statement saying the pre-
mier’s schedule was too tight to fit

in the meeting, although be later

came to the Knesset to meet wife
coalition MKs.
Meretz leader Yossi Sand called

Netanyahu's behavior “scan-

dalous. Netanyahu may be able to
escape from fee committee, but he
can’t ran away from fee personal
responsibility for the Har Homa
failure, which most of fee public
has strong reservations about ...

The Knesset should take prece-
dence over the coalition," he said.
Hillel Kuitier adds from

Washington:

The State Department yesterday
called the renewed Israeli-

Palestinian dialogue, and King
Hussein’s Sunday visit, evidence
of "a small step forward" in the
peace process. At fee same time, it

reissued a call for fee Palestinians
to refrain from violence should

construction on Har Homa pro-

ceed, saying that wife a direct

negotiating channel, there is ^no-
justification" for aimed claves. .

State Department spokesman'
Nicholas Bums said feat in tight of

'

fee weekend’s events, including
the PA's Gaza conference, the US •

has detected a “very small, perhaps
even imperceptible to some peo-

^

• <
pie, change, which sometimes

'

helps move a situation forward.

Bums also objected to Justice^
Minister Tzahi HanegbiV week-

'

end comments about Arafat facing
exile from Gaza should violence
occur.

i
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Solar phones
Public phenes that operate by solar power like these are being installed by Bezeq in various
parts of the country. The phones were designed by Hagai Schwadron. They are meant espe-
cially fbr mass public events in areas with little or no phone infrastructure. Osmei s<m)

Road projects infuriate

Hebron Jewish community
By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

and news agencies

The Jewish community in

Hebron was outraged to discover

last night that the road leading to

Te] Rumeida win be closed by the

Palestinian Authority, leaving resi-

dents and school buses the sole

option of using the HI road (under

Palestinian control).

According to spokesman Noam
Amon. civil authority district liai-

son commander Col. Baiuch
Magar informed the community of
plans to “rehabilitate" the road.

Amon said that the community is

considering striking and a cable

had been sent to Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer staling

that the community could not be

responsible for the safety of the

schoolchildren-

“When we asked where foe buses

would park, we were told that it

hadn’t been taken into considera-

tion/
1

he said.

This, said Amon, is in addition to

work being carried out cm Shuhada

Sneer near the Avraham Avinu

quarter. Amon said that Jewish res-

idents were upset yesterday morn-

ing to discover a sign erected at

Gross Square describing the road

work as part of a joint American

and Palestinian project “for the

benefit of the Palestinians.’' “This

is outrageous, what about the

Israelis?" he said.

According to civil administration

spokesman Ll Peter Lemer, the

sign was not prepared in coordina-

tion with Israeli authorities,

although the entire project repair-

ing roads in the area, including the
work being earned out on Shuhada
Street, is a joint project that

involves Israelis, Palestinians, and
the US.
Work pn the road leading to Tel

Rumeida, said Lemer, started yes-

terday. “There are plans to lay

sewage pipes, electric and Bezeq
cables, as well as building side-

walks and repaving the road sur-

face," he said.

Regarding the Jewish communi-
ty’s fears about safety on HI,
Lemer said that everything had
been fully coordinated with the PA,
but Ire stressed that Israel is respon-
sible for the community's security.

But Palestinians were pleased

Peace Now: Settler

population up 9.4%
By MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

Claiming the government is burying any hopes for

peace and using the momentum of the current Har
Homa crisis. Peace Now presented its latest report

regarding changes in settlements under the present

government, at a press conference yesterday.

The report cited statistics and figures to uphold

claims that during 1996 thousands of housing units

had been approved for construction and sale in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza. In addition, die report stated that

there had been an increase in tire population in these

areas of 9.4% (approximately 13,000 settlers).

According to figures released by the Interior

Ministry, die number of births in die areas for 1996

was 4,661.

Mossy Raz, Peace Now spokesman and author of
the report, said die renewal of settlement activity

under the present government “had been done very

quietly, behind the scenes."

Peace Now leader Tali Reshef described the find-

ings as “disturbing and proof that the current govern-

ment is not interested in seeking peaceful solutions,

or taking into account the needs of the Palestinians.”

He added that by continuing in the same way, any
hopes for cooperation between Israel and the

Palestinians in the future would be dashed.

The movement charged that up until the end of

1996, 4,000 units in Kixyat Sefer, Emanuel, the

Jordan Valley and Ma'aleh Adumim had been

approved for construction and an additional 3,000

units that had been frozen under the previous govern-

ment had been released for sale.

“This means an addition of approximately 15.000

settlers will move into these units,” Raz said.

Both Reshef and Raz claimed that the approval of

such a large number were the direct result of the gov-

ernment’s decision to cancel a ministerial committee

that presided over construction in the territories and

transfer tire powers to Defense Minister Yitzhak

MordechaL
Avi Benayahu, Mordechai’s media coordinator,

refused to relate to the figures mentioned in the

report, but stressed that no new settlements had been
established. Plans were approved, he said, according

to the needs and natural development of the settle-

ments, taking into account the governmental deci-

sions and only after all legal aspects had been thor-

oughly examined. He dismissed the claim that there

had been a population growth of 9.4%, saying the fig-

ures for the year were fairly similar to those that have
been cited annually since 1993.

with the work. “This is a good step

because we can have fresh water to

drink and it will be a safer, cleaner

place with better services for aU of

us -Jews and Arabs,” said Moozer

Shaheed, whose appliance repair

shop is on Shuhada Snpet

Also yesterday, about 300

Palestinians demonstrated m
Hebron to press for fee release of

relatives held in Israeli jails.

The demonstrators marched from

City Hall to fee Red Cross offices,

carrying Palestinian flags and signs

that read: “No peace until prisoners

are released,” and “Close prisons

for good.”
Israel has freed thousands of

Palestinian security prisoners as

pan of tire peace agreements, but

some 3,000 remain in custody.

Dayan: IDF
ready for

Har Homa
violence

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

OC Central Command Maj.~Gen.

Uzi Dayan met with members of

the Council ofJewish Communities

in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza on

Sunday night to discuss the possible

escalation of violence once work
begins on Har Homa.
According to Yechiel Leiter, head

of tire council’s foreign desk, the

council’s security committee meets

with Dayan on a regular basis. He
said Dayan assured tire settlers tire

army is ready and emphasized there

would be no repeat of the violence

that erupted last September when
the Western Wall Tunnel exit was
opened
Dayan stressed the need to beef

up security in all settlements and
that gate guards should examine
those entering more thoroughly,

said Letter.

Jordanian opposition backs schoolgirls’ killer

latest snow saves

Hermon ski season
By PAVED RUPGE

The recent weather has salvaged

tire ski season for the Ml Hermon
site and averted what would other-

wise have been a financial cata-

strophe for the owners.

More than 150,000 people have

visited the site since snow started

falling on the country's highest

mountain at the beginning of last

month. More snow was expected

to fall on peaks in the Galilee and

on the Golan Heights last night,

before dying out today.

“There’s enough snow on tire

mountain now for at -least 'another

two weeks of good skiing,” said

Eli Sagron, manager of the ski

site. “The situation is far better

than at tire beginning of the sea-

son, when we really feared that

there would be no snow at all - and

therefore no income.”

The recent weather has also

helped improve the state of the

country's depleted water

resources, especially the level of

Lake Kinneret and reservoirs on

the Golan and Upper Galilee.

Mekorot officials said most of the

reservoirs in the North are nearly

full, although the Kinneret is still

70 cm. below what it was at this

time last year.

Nevertheless, the officials noted

that the level of water in the lake

had risen 1.23 meters since its

lowest point at the beginning of

the winter.

Wtwsafleiicles

Two radical Islamic groups
yesterday praised last week’s
killing of seven Israeli school-

girls by a Jordanian soldier and
called on Moslems to wage a
“holy war” to regain Jerusalem.

“The only path to regain the

right [in Jerusalem] is the path

of sacrifice, the path taken by
the Jordanian soldier who emp-
tied his machine gun into the

breasts of the grandchildren of
'monkeys and pigs,” they said.

Jordan’s parliamentary oppo-
sition yesterday also came out in

the soldier's favor, urging the

government to stop “condemn-
. ing and criminalizing” the sol-

dier.

The Jihad Movement and
Vanguards of Conquest, which
both are believed to have small
followings in Egypt, faxed the

statement to The Associated
Press. The Vanguards are pre-

sumed to be offshoots of the

Jihad group that murdered
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
in 1981,- but little is known
about the Jihad Movement The
fax indicated that the groups
have decided to operate togeth-

er.

“The Islamic and Arab reac-

tions should match the love of

Jerusalem which resides in the

hearts,” they said in the state-

ment
It called on Muslims “to go

strongly and steadfastly toward
jihad for God.” There was no
way to independently verify the
authenticity of the statement,
but it followed the pattern of
previous statements from the

groups.

The Jordanian opposition

-

members said in a statement that

no Islamic rulings could sanc-
tion the killing of children, but
that it occurred against the back-
drop of (he “extreme provoca-
tion” of Israel’s decision to

build Jewish housing at Har
Homa.
“The opposition calls on the

government ... to stop its con-
demnation and criminalization

... and attacks on the rights of
this Jordanian,” the statement
said.

“They should give him a
chance to defend himself.”
King Hussein has expressed

shame at what he described as a
vile act, and Prime Minister
Abdul-Karim al-Kabariti said
the soldier would be “prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.”
“The statements from foe gov-

ernment ... contravene foe con-
stitution and basis of law which

Jordanian police yesterday prevent political activists from mak-
ing a solidarity visit to the family of Ahmed Daqamsa, the
Jordanian soldier who murdered seven Beit Shemesh school-
girls. cap)

state that foe accused is innocent
until proven guilty,” foe state-

ment said.

More than 100 policemen,
including anti-riot police bran-
dishing shields and clubs,
blocked parliament members
and other political activists from
making a solidarity visit to foe

soldier’s family yesterday.
Najib Rashdan, who led foe

100-person group, said the
group had sought foe interven-

tion of local government offi-

cials with the police, but got no
response from them and had
decided to turn back. There
were no reports of violence of
arrests.

The activists oppose foe 1 994
Jordanian-Israeli peace treaty

and sought to underscore their

stance by lending support to the

suspect in the shooting, Ahmed
Daqamsa. .

Officials said Daqamsa, who
has been detained for question-

ing, faces a military trial. His
family said he was mentally
unstable.

Health funds, doctors

launch vaccination

campaign

VACCINE
Continued from Page 1

which included

Reuven Levy, Dr. Evgenra

GreenbMrn, Mmam Sdilesmger,

Prof Dan Engelhard, and Prof.

Avraham Morag, was nota sunpte

adaptation of flu vacone. It was*

complex procedure. uSmg flmj

: TuJni strains ofWMtojg
that can be absorbed,.forougfa the

mucous membranK (m^ of

anino directly into the blood

jtotin) and
nevertheless,be effec-

tive.

ARAD
ContinuedfromPage 1,

firstwas completed last sum-

mer when foe swap took, place.

The second involves Arad and oar

We have told the Gentian min-

ister thatRon Arad is not with us.

In conventional flu vaccine,

virus antibodies are created and

remain primarily in the blood; this

only provides partial protection

because the virus first enters foe

body via the respiratory system,

where it begins to multiply.

Zakay-Rones said the prepara-

tion can be easily and quickly

produced, even when a new strain

of flu vims emerges around foe

world. It protected medical stu-

dents suffering' from colds and

sinusitis, she added.

She will present results of the

clinical trials at a conference in

Washington next month, and find-

ings will be published in a scieo-

.

tific journal after foe patentappli-

cation is approved.

but becanse he is foe key to the

freedom of our people we have

been searching for clues [to ms

whereabouts].”

He said that Hizbullah has not

held back any information mgarti-

m
[^ese observers said

Nasrallah is
.
probably aware of

Arad’s whereabouts,
but unable to

reach a deal with his captors.

By JUOYSEGS-

The four health funds and the

Israel- Association of Family

Physicians are launching a cam-
paign to encourage the immuniza-

tion of adults and teenagers

against a variety of diseases, from

tetanus-diphtheria to hepatitis A
and B and pneurnoccocal pneumo-

nia, depending on foe person's age

and condition.

Prof. Pesach Shvartzman, chair-

man of foe physicians* associa-

tion, said yesterday that foe level

of immunization among adults

against pneumococcal pneumonia

and tetanus, for example, is very

low. Most people don’t think of

vaccines once they’re out of tire

army.

Shvartzman urged the IDF to

immunize all soldiers against

hepatitis A (which is common in

army camps, day care centers and

kindergartens) and hepatitis B
(which has been given to new-

borns only since 1992).

These vaccines are not provid-

ed to babies byTipat Halav fami-

ly health centers, but now the

health funds are willing to supply

them at reduced costs for their

members, as they realize that pre-

venting such diseases is cost

effective.

An annual influenza shot is

. important for everyone in foe

high-risk category (those over 65
or who have a weakened immune
system or a chronic illness), as is

vaccination against the bacterial

form of pneumonia. The tetanus-

diphtheria vaccine is recommend-
ed for everyone once every 10

years.

The campaign will includeprint-

ed material distributed by foe

health funds and billboards, but

there is no money for TV and
radio announcements, and the

cash-starved Health Ministry has

not offered any fends. In addition,

the association has sent booklets

with guidelines to all its 860
physician members to increase

their awareness of foe importance

of vaccination.

The association also wili ay to

persuade rabbis influential in die

bared! community to promotel

awareness, as vaccination rates ini

tin's sector are among the lowest ini

Israel.
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Woman, 70, Idlled crossing street
A 70-year-old Ramat Gan woman died yesterday shortly after

being hit by a car while crossing a street in Givatayim. Her hus-
band, who also was hit, is in serious condition at Tel Aviv’s
Ichilov Hospital. /nm

Police defuse car bomb in Ra’anana
Police sappers yesterday defused a bomb planted in a car in

Ra’anana. The car s owner, a local investment consultant, found
the bomb in the morning when he got into the car and called
police. Police are investigating the incident, which they believe
was criminally motivated. jxim

Matza set for Romania trip

Health Minister Yehoshua Matza is leaving for Romania
today to look into solutions for the problems related to the
adoption of babies from that country. During his two-day visit,

he will be the guest of the Romanian health minister, who visit-

ed Israel a few months ago. The two also will discuss organ
transplants, exchanges of medical delegations and therapeutic
tourism. Judy Siegel

Vietnamese delegation visits Knesset
A delegation from the Vietnamese National Assembly, led by

member Fe Du Bin, met with Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon in his

office yesterday, in the first such tour by Vietnamese here. The
delegation brought a warm message of greeting from the assem-
bly’s general secretary Do Mwoi.
The delegation head said he hopes the visit would help

strengthen the ties between the two parliaments and extended an
invitation for Tichon to visit Vietnam. Uat Collins

23-yeaM)ld composer signs with Casa Riconfi

At 23, Gil Shohat is the youngest composer and the first Israeli

ever to sign a contract with the Italian music publishers Casa
Ricordi. Six of his works will be published, including the

Concertino for Violin and Orchestra, which had its successful

premiere last year. Shohat, whose local teachers include 1997
Israel Prize winner Andre Hajdu, is currently working on his

doctorate in piano and composition in Rome, where composer
Luciano Berio is one of his teachers. Casa Ricordi. founded in

1808, numbers Verdi, Puccini, Milhaud, and Berio among its

roster of clients. Helen Kaye

Cameroon runs up debt
with Dan Hotel chain
ByHAM SHAPIRO

They were die kind of tenants
every landlord dreams about,

diplomats, but with $1 18,000 on
the debit side of the ledger - owed
by theCameroon Embassy forover
a year - the Dan Hotel chain is not

so sure.

According to Noah Grinwald,
senior deputy general manager of
the Dan Hotel chain, die Cameroon
Embassy had occupied a suite at

the Dan Panorama Hotel in Tel
Aviv for a number of years. Then,
in May 1994, die embassy stopped
paying its bills. A year later, the

embassy was still using die suite,

and still paying no bills, Grinwald
said, adding that even getting the

room vacated had been a problem.
“It wasn't so easy getting them

out,” he said, when asked why the

hotel had allowed the embassy to

remain in the suite and run up a bill

of that magnitude.

Eventually the hotel wait to Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court, which
ordered the embassy to turn over

the suite to the hotel and to pay die

bill.The embassy did move, iteven
sent letters to die hotel saying that

it intended to pay the debt, but it

hasn't paid yet
Grinwald said that the hotel has

appealed to die Foreign Ministry. It

has even askedfor the help of the

Israeli ambassador in Cameroon.
So far. no one has been able to

help.

“We would go to the Execution

Office,” Grinwald said, referring to

the government department which,

in response to a court order, confis-

cates property from those who
welsh on their debts, “but they have
nothing worth taking.”

Foreign Ministry spokesman
Yigal Palmor said that in theory, an
embassy can be sued for commer-
cial debts, such as rental, although

the ambassador holds foil immuni-
ty and cannot be forced to appear in

court

It was impossible to obtain a
response from the Cameroon
Embassy. Its telephone line had
been disconnected.

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Gub
Spend a day away-from-it-aU on one of Shorashim's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort ofpeople, visit off-tne-beaten-track
places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Thursday
Aprils

ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
In July 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the
Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major
harbor, So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth. Jewels and precious stones, for the
troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit the
Hospitalers Quarter and view die new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter -little Italy in the Holy Land - the
Templars Quarter; the Turkish Baths and more.
NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syon

TUesday
April 15

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Thousands of years of history - Greek, Roman, pagan,
Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of
Ol-nepute. All the beauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even if you’ve been before, come again,
because so much more has now been revealed,
including the "Mona lisa," in one of the world’s most

NTS 180 (including lunch)
Tour guide: Ybnd Shahsm

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar-Kochba Revolt failed. 600,00 Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were said as slaves,
and Tore study came to an end. But a new center arose
in the Galilee, and the towns ofZippori and Tiberias
became famous. Well visit them, as well as Beit
Shearim, the burial place of Rabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family: *

NIS 215 (including lunch) |Tour guide Danny Webs *

The,tour price includes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv
and return, entrance to all sites, background lecturesand on-the-
spotexplanations. Lunch as indicated. Pick-up and drop-off along

the route when possible <md arranged beforehand.
Reservations and forther informations

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov AbaibaneL
Rehavj* Jerusalem 91074.
TeL. OW66-6231 (*30 ajn. - 230 pun.)
Ask for MichaL Vered or Varda.
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Biran: Stop Dotan release
By ARSH 0*$UUJVAH and news

The military parole board's decision to

release Rami Dotan continued to draw fire

yesterday.

Defense Ministry Director-General Dan
Biran has asked Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein and IDF Judge-Advocate
General Brig.-Gen. Uri Shoham to petition

the High court of Justice against his early

release. The move was approved by
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.
In his letter to Rubinstein and Shoham,

Biran wrote: “The defense establishment

opposes the release of Dotan. In my judg-

ment, the parole board failed to sufficiently

consider all tbe public ramifications and

placed too much weight on personal-

humanitarian factors.

“Therefore, insufficient attention was
paid to the negative consequences that

ensue when a criminal of such high rank

does not pay the full price of his crimes.

“The board should have considered the

message it would be sending to die public.

It is forbidden that a criminal like Dotan,

who caused considerable damage to the

State of Israel, its military, and to die faith

placed in its miliary commanders, should

not pay the full price.”

Mordechai also sharply criticized the

decision to release Dotan, who was demot-

ed from brigadier-general to private. In an

interview with Army Radio, he said: “I

think the decision was a mistake. We have

the ability to provide any medical care

needed within the military prison system.

(The board had cited Dotan ’s high blood

pressure and the two minor strokes he suf-

fered in prison in its decision.]

“Dotan ’s crime was one of the most seri-

ous 1 know; it caused direct damage to the

state. Tbe State of Israel is still paying tens

of millions of dollars as a result ofthis dam-

age. The direct and indirect damage he

caused to our dealings with the American,

military is apparent to ah of us, and certain-

ly to me as defense minister.” -

President Ezer Weizman also released a

statement blasting the decision. Through his

legal adviser, he asked Rubinstein to exam-

ine the parole board’s decision in detail.

Michael Partem, of the Movemart for

Quality Government, said his organization

has been asked by the Attorney-General's

Office to join in the petition to the High

Court. He said the movement has been fol-

lowing the case closely and had received

much support in light of the public outcry

against Dotan’s impending release.

Wiesenthal

Center calls A scandal that won’t go away
for halt of By URIEL HEILMAN

SS pensions
BAL HARBOUR, Florida {AP) -

The German government should

stop paying pensions to former SS
officers, release a list of those get-

ting payments, and determine

whether it includes known war
criminals, the founder of the Simon
Wiesenthal Center says.

Rabbi Marvin Hier said Sunday
that he notified tbe German for-

eign minister that recent revela-

tions in a war crimes case in Rome
have raised questions about
German policy toward former war
criminals. Hier said be hasn't

received a response from the •

German government.

Hier said investigators deter-'-

mined that former SS Maj. Karl.

Hass, 84, has been receiving his

German pension for years, despite

his alleged involvement in the

wartime slayings of 335 Italian

civilians.

They were killed in a cave out-

side Rome in retaliation for tbe

killing of 33 German soldiers in a
bombing by resistance fighters.

Hass was a witness in fee trial of
former SS CapL Erich Priebke, 83,

who was acquitted of fee most seri-

ous charges against him but

ordered held for a retrial when a
higher Italian court found the judge

was biased.

Now the German government is

seeking extradition of both to face

charges.

Hier said the Hass case under-

lines bow little is known about

German policy toward former SS
officers and also the “complete

bureaucratic bungling"of
.

.. the'

Germans. He questioned how one
branch of fee German government
could be looking for Nazi war
criminals like Hass for years while

another was mailing them pension

checks.

He said he wants to find out

whether Priebke and Joseph
Schwamberger, both accused of
war crimes, are also getting pen-

sions.

Germany's last major Nazi war
crimes trial ended in May 1992

with the conviction of
Schwamberger, then 80, on charges

of murdering more than 600 peo-

ple as the commander of two con-

centration camps in eastern Poland.

More than 3,000 former SS offi-

cers now living in the United
States are getting pensions, as are

more than 2,000 in Canada, and
another 1 ,1 00 in Great Britain, Hier

said. He said many more than that

are living elsewhere in the world.

The Rami Dotan affair came to light in

1989, when Ofir Pa’il, then a buyer in a

Defense Ministry procurement delegation,

alleged in a letter to his superiors that Dotan,

then a brigadier-general and the LAP’S chief

procurement officer, was engaged in bribeiy

and embezzlement.
At the time, the IAF was considering the

purchase of $300 million worth of F-I6
engines from General Electric. Dotan was
suspected of taking a bribe from GE.

During the initial investigation, in which

no criminal activity was revealed, Dotan

received the full support of the IAF.

However, Maj.-Gen. (res.) David tvry, then,

director-general of the Defense Ministry,

suspected, a cover-up and issued a call for a

new investigation, which was subsequently

taken up by fee Military Police.

Even during this second investigation,

powerful friends, such as then OC Air Force

Avihu Bin-Nun, maintained that Dotan was

innocent
However; fee evidence mounted against

him, and after his formertummey Harold Katz,

who aided in embezzling the funds, agreed to

become a state’s witness. Dotan was forced to

accept a plea bargain in which -be confessed to -

embezzling $12 million and ordering many of

those «mfter his command to abet him in his

illegal activity. Many of fee officers involved

woe dismissed from the military.

Dotan was sentenced to 13 years ia prison

and five years suspended, and was demoted

to private. Thus far, Dotan has served half of

his sentence and is slated for early release on

April 21; dire to poor health. / .

I f
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Special bar mitava

A boy suffering from cerebral palsy reads from the Torah at hi

girl who all suffer from cerebral palsy and mild mental retards
national program, Bar/Bat Mitzva for the Special Child, organ
Green, director of the program, said that the children, none o!

The children wrote their own blessings, describing things for w

Illinois man accused ofhdL^,
CHICAGO (AP) - Bronislaw Hajda says the

Nazis forced him to work as a cook in a

German concentration camp during World War
n. But prosecutors say Hajda was a guard who
helped kill hundreds of Jews.

Hajda 's trial, which began yesterday, marks

the fourth time since 1988 feat the Justice

Department has accused a Chicago-area resi-

dent of Nazi-related atrocities of more than 50
years ago.

A son of a shoemaker in Poland, Hajda says
the Germans arrested him when he was 18,

imprisoned him for 31/2 years and' forceu-,

to work as a cook in a prison camp. But trie

Justice Department’s Office of Special'
Investigations says Hajda, 73, helped mas-
sacre hundreds of Jewish prisoners .at
Treblinka.

say- -

’
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HISTORY OF CHESS - by Victor Keats, world-renowned expert

The most comprehensive review of chess history is now available in this 3 volume series by Victor Keats.

Most o the text derives from translators from Arabic and Hebrew, with accompanying commentaries, illustrations, reproductions from manuscripts, and pictures of
chess pieces and early chess problems. This is an invaluable reference source for collectors, players and everyone fascinated by this ancient game. -

VOL. I - CHESS, JEWS AND HISTORY brings a bearing on chess, and
constitutes a unique review of the whole history 11 M^^fcctions, book plates, Hebrew and
Arabic texts, pictures of chess pieces, problems

VOL. II - CHESS AND ITS ORIGINS is the first ever translation into English of the work by Thomas Hyde, chief librarian of
the Bodleian library in the late 17th century. 352 pp., with 80 illustrations from period literature and iconography.

VOL III - CHESS AMONG THE JEWS - a catalogue of Hebrew sources, and a translation and explanation of the work of
Moritz Steinschreider.
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JP Special Introductory Price: NIS 269 per volume incl. VAT and door-to-doordelivery (where available)

All three volumes: Only NIS 699 incl. VAT & door-to-door delivery (where available).

^TED GUIDE TO WORLJ) CHESS SETS by Victor Keats, is a book of immense value to established and new
a

,

The development of chess sets in each country is charted systematically in chronological order, giving the reader an
instant means of identification. 50 color and 273 black and white illustrations give details of the diverse materials used, sizes and .

dates, and highlights theivanabons in style in English Saturation sets, Indian ivory sets, Spanish 'pulpit* chessmen, as well as
unusual, one-of-a-kind sets from Afnca and America.

JP Special Price: NIS 249.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81
, Jerusalem 91000

Please deliver me the following History of Chess books:

1 would like to order the Volume set of Chess History, for NIS 699. Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card
Mailing in Israel - NIS 10 per order or dooHo-door delivery, NIS 19 per order.

Visa Isracard Diners DAmex
CC Number

ID Number
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LONDON (Renter) - Prime
wGnisttt John Major yesterday
ended

' months of uncertainty by

Polls give the ruling Cbnservative
Party bttJe chance of winmne what
would bea record fifth consecutive
term m. office, but Major was in a
confidentmoodwhat he announced

.

date of da; election on the steps
of his Downing Street residence.

. I believe titis election is
wmnabfe. Not only do I .think it’s

I drink I'm going to win
this election ... We have an l&year
record record that I am proud of"
Major said.

Majpsr spoke to reporters after
returning from Buckingham Palace,
where be asked Queen Elizabeth for
formal permission to dissolve par-
liament and hold the election.

“Elections, some people say, are
tough and gnielling businesses, but I
think they’re also a lot of fun, and

I’m looking forwardto goingupand
down die country taking the mes-
sage that 1 believe is right for this

country ib everyone,” Major said.

The Conservatives have trans-

formed the face ofBritain since they
took power in 1979, privatizing vast
swathes of industry and reducing
the power of trade unions as they
succeeded in halting decades ofeco-
nomic decline.

But their opponents argue that

Britain has become a more unequal,
harsher society as a result of
Conservative policies and that after

18 years it is time for a change.
They accuse the government of
being weak, out of touch and lack-
ing ideas.

Labour, which under Tbny Blair

elections May 1

— — ——— • --

anchored itself in the political main-
stream, leads the Conservatives by
about 25 percentage points Becom-
ing to recent opinion polls.

“We are on the verge of a new
millennium _ and there is so much
that Britain could do,” Blair said.

‘'There is so much talent, resources

and energy among its people and I

want a new government tocome in

with different values, different pri-

orities and really lead that national

renewal

“That is at (he heart of everything

we want to achieve.”

No party in power has ever
clawed back such a big poll deficit

so close to a general election.

Labour needs a 43 percent swing to

win power for-the first time since

1979. This is larger than any swing
Labour has achieved since 1 945 and
Blair vowed yesterday to be “the

eternal warrior against complacen-
cy”
The announcement of the election

fired the starting gun on what will

be a 44-day campaign, the longest in

80 years.

Parliament will not be dissolved

untD eariy April when the campaign
proper; with the publication of man-
ifestos, daily news conferences and
national touts by the leaders of the

main parties, will start

But, wasting no time. Major was
planning his first meet-the-peopte

visit later yesterday to Luton, a
marginal constituency north of

London.

Cbnservative strategists are sure

that Labour; which has carefully

tailored its message to appeal to fie

middle classes, will crack under the

scrutiny of a long campaign.

But Blair is equally confident of

the appeal of his “new” Labour

Party and said die contrast with

tire ruling party could not boclear-

er.

“It wffl be between aConservative

Party thatIs an utterly disorganized

ghamhfes. that has provided, very

incompetent government, but has

been weakly led, and aLabour Party

that is genuinely New Labour,” be

said.

in brief

Countdown to polls
The following is a timetable of events in the run-up to election day.

MARCH 17 -Announcement of Section day.

MARCH 20 — Last dash in House of Commons between Major and oppo-

sition Labor leader Tony Blair.

MARCH 21 - Parliament begins Easter recess.

APRIL4- Major holds campaign rally In London, first of a planned senes
of seven.
APRIL 8 — Dissolution of parfiament and proclamation of election.

APRIL 16 - Last day for nominations.
MAY 1 - Election day.
MAY 7 - New parliament assembles to elect Speaker and swear in new
members.
MAY 14- Opening of parfiament with Queen’s speech setting out new gov-

ernment's legislative program. (Reuter)

46 killed. In bus crash
BAKU, Azerbaijan (AP) —A passenger bus drove off a bridge

on a mountain road in western Azerbaijan yesterday and

plunged into a river, killing at least 46 people, including 12 chil-

dren* a news report said. The ITAR-Thss news agency said foe

bus cradled into the Tovuz-Chai River after leaving the bridge

and falling 15 meters near the mountain town of Tovuz.

Japanese suspects in Lebanon prefer suicide

BEIRUT (AP) - The five Japanese Red Army guerrillas jailed

in Lebanon would commit suicide rather than be extradited to

Japan, one member said. One of the suspects, Kozo Okamoto,

49, served 12 years in an Israeli jail for a 1972 attack atLod
Airport in which 24 people died.

Her Spiegel’ gives identity of Bonn CIA chief

BONN, Germany (AP) - A German news magazine, Der
Spiegel, ydsteiday identified a man who it said is (he CIA sta-

tion chin In Bonn and of one of his supposed agents.

MadeleineGermori, widow ofFelix Germo% whose bodywas den
trial offour neo-Nazis accused ofdesecrating a Jewish cemeteryV

dewed byjneorNazJs, arrives at the Marseillecourt house for the

French neo-Nazis on trial for

desecration of Jewish graves
• MARSEILLE (Reuter) -Two French neo-

Nazis accused of desecrating a Jewish ceme-

tery in the southern town of Carpentras in

1990 expressed remorse in ccfurt when their

trial opened yesterday* saying they had aban-

doned fascist views.

Yannick Gamier, 27, Bertrand Nouveau,

28, and two other skinheads are accused of

the. antisemitic- rampage, in which the body

of a Jewish man was disinterred and 34-

graves wrecked, in a crime that shocked the

' nation.*
:

. “Morally, I never accepted the Carpentras

desecration. I had committed an act that con-

tradicted what I lad always thought about life

and myself,” said Gamjier, who confessed last

August to being part of a five-member group

that carried out the attack.

“I have become hostile to all the ideas I had

six years ago and which were close to those

of the {extreme-right} National Front,” he
said in his two-hour testimony.

The attack in May 1990, in which the

recentiy-buried body of* Felix German was
unearthed* and his' sodomization simulated

with a beach umbrella, prompted hundreds of

thousands of people to march through Paris

led by late president Francois Mitterrand.

It also drew widespread condemnation of

National Front leader Jean-Marie Le Pen,

who was accused of inciting such actions.

Gamier ’s confession led to the arrest of his

three suspected accomplices. At die time of

their arreks, investigators said all four were

either members or sympathizers of the tiny

Nationalist French and European Party

(PNFE), which became known in the late

1980s in connection with a series of attacks

on Arab immigrants.

Gamier, Nouveau and the two others,

Patrick Laonegro, 31, and Olivier Funbry,

28, face two years in prison if found guilty. A
fifth member, whom the four others say insti-

gated the desecration, has since died in a

motorcycle accident

Severed penis

sent away
on balloon

BANGKOK (Reuter) - A jeal-

ous Thai wife cut off her hus-

band's penis, tied it to a helium-

filled baHocu; and let it fly away,

police yesterday quoted the victim

as saying..
.

.

' .

.

A bleeding rickshaw rider,

Prayoon Eklang, 47, in foe north-

eastem town ofNakhoaRatchasima

was rushed to the hospital eariy

Sunday after he woken? to discov-

er his angry wife’s handiwork.

“I woke up arid ran looking for

it, but a neighbor said my wife had

jJeady tied it to a balloon and let

it fly away,” he told police from

his hospital bed.

Peru hostage crisis reaches
three-month mark

LIMA, Peru (AP) - Latin America's longest hostage

crisis ended its third month yesterday, with 72 hostages

still trapped inside (be Japanese ambassador’s home

and no new talks scheduled to end the stand-off.

‘Leftist rebels stormed a cocktail party at foe resi-

dence on December 17, seizing more than 500

hostages and demanding that Peru release hundreds of

theirjailed comrades.

The Tupac Amaru rebels quickly released most of

the hostages, but still hold 72 men. The ambassadors

from Japan and Bolivia are among the captives

Relatives of the captives asked Lima residents tojoin

them in a show of solidarity for foe hostages yesterday.

Supporters were asked to ring bells and sound mens

and horns at noon.

Thlks to peacefully end foe crisis jot foe most part

have been stalled since March 7, when rebels broke

off negotiations because foe government allegedly

was digging a tunnel under the residence in prepara-

Zaire urges calm

m rw minister sain™ K^enitai heri m Eurooe. where
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Invites the public to

the unveiling ceremony of the statue

DOKWERKER
By Mari Andriessen

from Oscar van Leer's Estate

In the presence of

Mr. Wim Polak
former Mayor of Amsterdam

Thursday, March 20, 1997, 7:00 p.m.

at the.Van leer Jerusalem Institute

Albert Einstein Square .

RSVP 02-5605204, 5605207

Yeltsin names young
reformer to senior post

MOSCOW (AP) - Looking for

fresh frees to revive his govern-

ment, President Boris Yeltsin

selected a young, reform-minded

governor for a top cabinet spot

yesterday and put him in charge

of several key economic sectors.

Boris Nemtsov, 37, was named
first deputy prime minister and

will handle social welfare policy-

and the restructuring of govern-

ment monopolies such as natural

gas and electricity, Yeltsin said in

an interview with several televi-

sion networks

.

With Russia suffering from a

host of economic and social prob-

lems* Yeltsin ordered a sweeping

government shakeup last week.

But so for, he has named only two
people to new posts - Nemtsov,
and Anatoly Chubais, 41, who will

also hold the tide of first deputy

prune minister

Both are committed to free mar-
ketreforms, and Yeltsin hopes foe

pair will provide foe new govern-

ment with clear direction on eco-

nomic policy. The outgoing
administration was? plagued by
infighting that stalled reforms arid'

contributed to Russia’s economic
stagnation.

“The two first deputy prime
ministers - Chubais and Nemtsov

Boris Yettknn (Renter)

- must create a young, new team
together with [Prime Minister

Viktor] Chernomyrdin," Yeltsin

said in foe television interview.

Yeltsin was expected - to

announce foe revamped govern-

ment before he headed to

Helsinki, Finland, for a summit
with US President Bill Clinton on
Thursday and Friday.

Yeltsin also approved a plan to

restructure the government, the

ITAR-Tass news agency reported^

No details were announced, but

Yeltsin has saidpreviously thatthe

new cabinet win have fewer min-
isters.

Nemtsov, meanwhile, has won
praise as a dynamic governor of

the Nizhny Novgorod region near

Moscow, turning the territoiy into

a laboratory for economic

reforms.
;

The area has been used for a

variety of pilot projects with die!

World Bank and other internation-

al institutions on privatization and

enterprise reforms.

Yeltsin told Nemtsov that “you

.have experience and authority,

you’re fresh, you’re not from
Moscow, not one from the worn-

out deck.”

Until yesterday, Yeltsin had*
insisted that the Cabinet would
have only one first deputy prime

minister - Chubais. But alter a

,

week of intense negotiations, it

appeared there would be two first

deputies to Chernomyrdin.
Yeltsin, who appears to be near

full strength after months of ill-
1

ness* couldn’t help but comment
an Clinton’s knee surgery, which •

pushed back foe summit for a*
day.

“They were talking about the in '

Yeltsin and the healfoy^Glmfod Rf

foe summit, but it’S-turneSdxmt the

other way round,” he said. 'TKe'

healthy Yeltsin and ill Clinton are
coining.”

EU team heads to Albania
State of emergency remains in effect

TIRANA -(Reuter) - The main challenger to

Albanian President Sali Berisha*. Socialist Fatos
Nano, urged him yesterday to stop interfering in foe

work of the government and devote his energy to

restoring order after weeks of unrest .

Berisha, under increasing pressure from abroad to

step down, was awaiting the arrival of a high-level

European Union mission being sent to help to con-
solidate the calm of recent days, possibly by helping
foe Albanian police.

Rebels holding southern towns say they will not
give up their weapons until Berisha goes and Nano,
freed from prison last week in one of several conces-

sions by Berisha, said he. should to step down, but this

was not his first priority.

Nano told a news conference at his Socialist Party

headquarters that his message to the president was
that he should “cooperate, not interfere.” Nano,
briefly prime minister in 1991 and jailed in 1993 on
corruption charges which be says were politically

inspired, is being mentioned as a possible successor
to Berisha.

Nano has thrown his support behind die all-party

government of Prime Munster Bashkun Fino. a fel-

low Socialist appointed last week to head a govern-
ment of national reconciliation.

Shops in Tirana were open after five days of tur-

moil last week, transport was running and public
employees obeyed a government order to return to

work. But a state of emergency remains in effect in

Albania, with schools closed and a 7 pjn. to 7 ajn.
curfew.

At least 100 people have died in more than a month
of unrest sparked by the collapse of popular invest-,

ment funds and mushrooming into a lawless anti-gov- *

eminent revolt wife widespread looting of arms from
army depots. I

State television showed Kalashnikov rifles, a shoul- ;
der-Jaimched anti-missile and dozens of cases of •

ammunition being handed in at a Tirana police station.
*•

tion for an armed assault.

The two sides met last Wednesday* but failed to

reach an agreement on certain issues.

Mediators have held separate meetings with the gov-

ernment and rebels in an attempt to peraiade both sides

to return to the negotiating table. No date has been set

for the resumption of talks.

Tbe main stumbling block appears to be the rebels’

call for the release of jailed insurgents, a demand the

government rejects.

Other issues reportedly include betterjail conditions

fox prisoners and whether the rebels would have to

leave Peru or could remain in tbe country once the

hostages are freed.

The government repeatedly has suggested tbe rebels

be exiled to Cuba or tbe Dominican Republic in

exchange for the captives' freedom. Although the

rebels have shown no signs of accepting exile, Japan

apparently wants to keep that option open.
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15 Day Tour

Tfe feuualem PoU 'hovel @lul

Invites you to travel with the experts,

GEOGRAPHICAl TOUR! *nEOT HAHIKAR
on a specially programmed English speaking tour.

Spain, one of the most Important centers of Jewish life In the Middle Ages, holds many secrets

and treasures for those who explore her beautiful motfrtains and valleys. Now you can trace the

roots of Jewish rife in Spain on this once in a lifetime tour. Visa important Jewish and Kabala

centers, explore ancient Jewish quarters and synagogues, and learn about the history and works

offamous Jewish figures. Explore the palaces of Spanish kings, stroll the magnificent “Hererafite

Gardens,” and travel foe Sierra Nevada mountain range. Glimpse the special worlds of Salvador

Dafi and B Greco, frnd see the many windmills Don Quixote bravely battled.

RESERVATIONS STILL BEING TAKEN FOR APRIL 2

DATES:

DEPARTURE April 2, 1907

RETURN: April 16, 1897'

PRICE: US $2090 per person

jm double occupancy room)

Includes: All flights, first class hotels,

halfboard (except in Madrid and
Barcelona - breakfast only).

AH entrance fees to the sites

mentioned in program.

Experienced tour guide - Alik Shahaf.

Pte wnote: Fish and vegetarian meals available. No travel on Shabbat

For reservations and further information, contact

The JerusalerrrPost Travel Club, Tel: 02-6221679, Fax: 02-6236161

Sun-Thur 9am-5pm, Fri 9am - 12.30pm - ask forTova or Nicole.
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Oslo 3.5
ing Hussein’s visit here on Sunday, like

his visit during the Hebron negotiations,
sms to have broken the sense of esca-

lating conflict and opened a new phase of nego-
tiations between Israel and the Palestimans-The
turning point was the call to Palestinian
Authority Chairman Yasser Arafatfrom Hussein
and Prime Minister Binyaxnin Netanyahu dur-
ing their meeting in Jerusalem on Sunday
evening.

Since that phone call, negotiations have begun
in earnest which could lead to a summit among
Hussein. Netanyahu, and Arafat in the next few
days. In essence, the peace process has entered
a phase very similar to the one just before the

conclusion of the Hebron negotiations. Then,
too. Israel was under great pressure to make
concessions to “save the peace process,” and the

proposed solution was a package deal that

addressed a number of outstanding issues. At
the time, Israel found itself having to “pay” in

diplomatic terms for the right to withdraw from
most of Hebron.

The price was a deal in which Israel not only
withdrew, but locked itself into Oslo’s three fur-

ther redeployments, including an August 1998
date for the last, critical withdrawal. In

exchange. Israel was able to postpone Oslo’s

redeployment timetable by a year. Israel also

gained American endorsements of the principle

of reciprocity, and of Israel’s position that die

scope of the redeployments was Israel's to

determine on a unilateral basis. In effect, this

package deal was “Oslo 3” - the first negotiat-

ed agreement between a Likud government and
the Palestinians.

The proposed building project on Jerusalem’s

Har Homa is not supposed to be part of Oslo at

all. yet it too is being swept inexorably into the

vortex of the package deal under die Oslo
umbrella. In the end, Israel will build on Har
Homa, because the price of not building has

become too high. The government has become
so involved in die project that it cannot afford to

back down, not only with respect to coalition

politics, but because of the precedent it would
set for permanent status talks.

But in exchange for budding on Har Homa,
the Palestinians will succeed in extracting con-

cessions on other unresolved items - such as the

airport in Dabaniya, a port in Gaza, and a “safe

passage” across Israel between Palestinian

areas.

Like the last crisis, die trick to resolving this

one will be to widen the negotiations beyond the

immediate sticking point to include what both

parties care about most at die given moment - a
bit like bargaining in the marketplace by throw-

ing in additional items. As die stakes go up, die

value of each item is blurred and die ability of

both sides to claim victory increases.

All this is well and good, but there is a small

problem. What Israel supposedly achieved in

die last round seems to be in the process of
being lost in this one. Israel doggedly claimed
from die beginning that it had the right to uni-

laterally determine the size of each of Oslo’s
three withdrawals, leaving die fourth and last

withdrawal for permanent status negotiations.

One of Netanyahu's seminal achievements was
to secure American endorsement of mis posi-

tion. If, however, the Palestinians succeed in

extracting diplomatic compensation for Israel's

agreement to withdraw from 9 percent of the

territory - an area die US termed “credible’* and
die Palestinians called “insignificant” - then

they will have effectively demonstrated that

Israel cannot determine future withdrawals uni-

laterally.

Another of Netanyahu’s proud achievements

in the Hebron accord was die US endorsement
of the principle of reciprocity. But if the
Palestinians succeed in extracting a list of con-
cessions in exchange for buildingon Har Homa,
which is not even on the list of outstanding

issues to be reciprocally resolved as part of, (he

Hebron agreement, then what is left of the reci-

procity principle? Even if Netanyahu succeeds

in emerging with a deal that includes building

on HarHoma and maintains the current scope of
die first withdrawal, Arafat will have succeeded

in destroying die principle of unilateralism on
two crucial issues: Jerusalem and redeploy-

ments.

Whatever die nature of the next package in

Oslo -3.5 in the language ofmodem software?
- the principle will have been established that

there are no more “free” unilateral steps; wher-
ever Israel chooses to act unilaterally, including

Jerusalem, it will pay a price.

The defeat of unilateralism will be a singular

Palestinian achievement; much more important

than agreements on other issues, which in any
case would have been negotiated out eventually.

It will be a Pyhitic victory for Arafat, however,

if he makes no concessions regarding outstand-

ing issues on Israel’s list such as confiscation of

weaponry, extradition of suspected terrorists,

etc. If Arafat does not come Israel’s way on
some of the issues, the Right’s contention that

the peace process is a one-way street will be

validated.

Much has been said about the lack of

Palestinian oust of Israel in general and of

Netanyahu in particular. The minimization of

unilateralism on Israel’s part, whether forced

or voluntary, will go far in removing one of

die greatest sources of tension in the peace

process. But inopportune unilateralism is not

die only threat to the peace process; a process

that is driven by Palestinian threats of vio-

lence and is perceived by most Israelis as a

one-way street is also a recipe for stalemate

and collapse.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RAW MEAT

Sir, - D’vora. Ben Shaul’s Heads
’N" Tails column “Feeding pets

raw meat” (March 9) was so egre-

gjously in error as to endanger the

health of animals and people.

Eating raw meat is likely to

cause m health in pets, namely
vomiting and diarrheal diseases

caused by food-borne bacteria like

Campylobacter jejuni, salmonella

and e. coli.

Uncooked meat can also trans-

mit tapeworms in both dogs and

cats which can also infect humans.
Fish can also cany parasites, both

worms and bacteria, which can
cause disease in dogs. These para-

sites and diseases vary in preva-

lence around the world, but die

risk is everywhere.

Fish and milk are the mostcom-
mon dietary intolerances in cats,

and eggs and dairy products

among the most common causes

of food alleigy m dogs. Most dogs
have a problem with potatoes.

Most pet cats won’t eat foods that

aren’t animal-based.

Giving a dog sweets win not

cause worms, but often contributes

to obesity. All soft foods will has-

ten the accumulation ofplaque and
eventually lead to periodontal dis-

ease, bad breath, severe dental dis-

ease and systemic illness.

The best source of advice on die

appropriate diet for any individual

cat or dog is the pet’s veterinarian.

DR. MOLUE LAWEE, DVM

Jerusalem.

D’vora Ben Shaul replies:

Veterinarians, like members of

all other* professions, often dis-

agree. But doere is one thing on
which most of them do agree and
that is that anyone who is not a
veterinarian knows nothing about

animals.

The feeding advice given in my
coluiim was approved not only by

die veterinarian who cares for my
animals but by any numberof practi-

tiooers that I have worked with in the

past at zoos and at animal shelters.

As for “most pet cats will not eat

food that is not animal-based,” 1

suggest that these may be some
very special cats because in my
experience if a kitten happens to

have a chance to encounter differ-

ent foods, then they just may eat

them. Incidentally, wild cats, in

nature, also often eat melons and
cucumbers.

NO CONSENSUS

Sir, - Contrary to your report

“US Jews back Har Homa plan

(March 3), there is no soch con-
sensus within the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations.

During the conference’s

February 27 hastily convened con-
ference call, several participating

organizations, including ours,

expressed strong reservations

about the timing of the Har Homa
project, leaving agreement only
that Israel has die right. In princi-

ple, to build in Jerusalem. (With

only a few hours notice, many
conference members were unable
to participate at all in this “unani-
mous” decision.)

By making no mention of the

expressed disagreements over the

wisdom ofexercising that right, the

critical issue of die day’s remarks
of the conference’s spokespersons,
as reported, left a false impression.

Like Israelis, American Jewish
leaders and organizations disagree

about preceding with the Har
Homa project at this critical

moment in the peace process.

RABBIMORDECHAI
LIEBLING, Executive Director
Federation ofReconstructionist

Congregations and Chavurot
RABBI SIMEON J. MASUN,

President
Central Conference of

American Rabbis
RABBILENNERD R. THAL.

Vice President

Union ofAmerican Hebrew
Congregations

New York.

DIMINISHED VISIT

ir, - There is no doubt that

ig Hussein’s visit to the

eaved families was an onprece-
ded humanitarian gesture by a
ler who only some years ago
; an enemy and was responsible

the destruction of our most
ious cemetery and of our holy

s in the Old City,

owever, the humanitarian side

he visit was diminished by the

ectation that the king must not

re Israel without some sort of

diplomatic triumph - further

appeasement of Arafat. It would
seem that we have reached a new
low in our surrender to tenor: after

the murder of innocent Jews, espe-

cially little children, the murderer’s

leader expresses condolences, vis-

its the families and then receives a
gift for being so thoughtful.

As for The Jerusalem Post's

comparison in its editorial

“Studies in contrasts,” (March 17)

to die massacre at Ras Bouika by

an Egyptian border policeman and
in Hebron by Baruch Goldstein,
let us not forgefthai both the inci-

dents in Jordan and Egypt were
committed by individuals in uni-

form, supposedly there to provide
security and safety. No tourist vis-

iting a country with whom we are
officially at peace would expect a
soldier or policeman of that coun-

try to wantonly open fire on him.

AVRAHAMFRIEDMAN
Hashmonaim.

Tip of the iceberg
The view from toe hilltop is

bleak. Relations between
Israel and toe Palestinian

Authority stand on the brink of the

unknown, because Israel plans to

bulldoze Har Homa for housing,

and the BA says die action will end
the peace process.

Both sides have climbed a hill

neither seems interested in climb-

ing down - but for Yasser ’Arafat
there is little motivation to do so.

The peace process is in his hands.

David Bar-Dlan, policy adviser

.. to toe prime minister, warns, that

no government can give m to

threats of violence. Yet the threat

ties in the situation the govero-
* ment has created. -

Nobody was abool to grab the

area from Israel. Har Homa is a
hill which has not seen human

- habitation since Joshua entered

toe Promised Land. It could have
been developed 20 years agp; and
it could be developed two years

t
from now. It just can’t be devel-

i
oped quietly over the next 27

:
months, until the end of perma-
nent status talks. That is toe entire

JON IMMANUEL

Bank, and no one is marching.

The problem is that Har Homa -
new, highly visible, spanning toe

issues of Jerusalem and settle-

ments - “is the tip of the iceberg.

Ifwe didn't see it above the water
we could ignore it, but because we
see it, we cannot ignore what is

beneath the surface as well,” says
Oslo negotiator Ahmed Qurie.

The choice is to stop Hhr Homa,

HarHoma brings

every other
submerged dispute
to the surface of

Palestinian political

. consciousness
JL

issue.

Furthermore, the buildings that

start rising over toe next year, dur-

ing the talks, will be completed

too late to influence Israel's bold

on southeast Jerusalem.

Without visible gain, the gov-

ernment is tempting violence,

because toe Palestinians can see

as well as anyone else that Israel

will not escape all responsibility

for it The entire world except toe

US and toe South Sea paradises

of Micronesia and the Marshall

Islands voted against Israel in the

UN General Assembly last week
because of Har Homa.

It is not true that anywhere
Israel builds toe Palestinians will

cry “Provocation!” There are

many places in Jerusalem where

2^500 housing units can be built in

the next two years. Israel is cur-

rently building 2,000 more homes
in Ma’aleh Adumim, well inside

the toe Palestinian-contested West

or bring every other

dispute to the surface

Palestinian political conscious-

ness. t

submerge 1

urface of

X
OSLO permits Israel to4ake a.nm-
lateial decision to build on Har
Homa only if each article is not
read as part of a whole that

emphasizes coordination, liaison,

and cooperation “to provide for a
smooth implementation

—

”

It will do the government no
good to blame Arafat if violence

erupts. He can always hide toe

smoking gun. “Arafat is in con-

trol. but not in total control,"

senior security sources said last

week.
But if there is no violence,

Arafat will reap praise for keeping
the peace.

In a climate where 40 percent of
those asked in a Bethlehem-based
poll last week said they supported
suicide attacks against Israelis,

those anient to Now themselves

up or shoot-and-nm for God and
country will feel less self-

The writer is a member ofThe
Jerusalem Post editorial staff.

Two cheers for the Vatican

J
ust as theUN General Assembly
opened a debate on Har Homa,
following toe US veto on the

proposed resolution condemning
Israel initiated by toe Europeans,

toe international community
learned that the Nbtican has decided

to establish diplomatic relations

with Libya - in recognition of its

allegedly improved record in main-

taining freedom of worship.

The \btican has chosen to turn a
Mind eye to Gaddafi's support of ter-

rorism, and to his refusal tohard over
the two Libyan intelligence agents

suspected of toe Lockerbie bombing.

It has also chosen to overlook toe

huge Libyan chemical weapons
projects at Tarahuna and Sabha (as

weQ as the notorious dual-purpose

plant at Rabta) and Libya’s con-
stant attempts to purchase, devel-

op, or produce under license long-

range ballistic missiles.

The Vatican has also chosen to

ignore Mu'ammar Gaddafi’s
exceptional cruelty toward oppo-
sition to his regime.

The British press reported that

last year, Gaddafi’s son’s body-
guards opened fire on spectators

shouting anti-regime slogans at a
football stadium in Tripoli, killing

hundreds.

Gaddafi is known to be especially

brutal in quelling Islamicopposition-
ordering, for instance, combat aircraft

to bomb and destroy any suspected

opposition stronghold, whether mili-

tary base or city apartment block,

whatever the cost to Libyan lives.

Like Hafez Assad, Saddam Hussein,

and the Irankm leadership, he has no
qualms about killing thousands.

For leaders like Libya’s, freedom
ofworship usually means freedom to

worship the leader^iip, or. alterna-

tively, freedom lo face the death

penalty.

While rewarding Libya for its

“improved” human rights record.

DANIEL LESHEM

the Vatican has decided to con-
demn Israel for Har Homa.

THIS kind of double standard typ-
ifies many European states’ for-

eign policy toward Israel.

What right bas Britain, for

example, to slam Netanyahu's
government over the Har Homa
project - which was at least partly

Intended to placate right-wing

opposition to toe 9 percent further

deployment - when John Major’s
conservative government is taking

such a hard line in its policy

toward Northern Ireland?

It has decided to
reward Libya for Its

'improved1 human
rights record, and to
condemn Israel for

Har Homa

Major’s government, dependent
as it is on the support of the
Unionist MPs, cannot afford to
make any concessions to Sinn
Fein such as accepting Senator
Mitchell’s compromise proposal
on the handing over of weapons.
Had toe British shown more flexi-

bility. they might have allowed toe
multilateral peace talks in Northern
Ireland to advance, perhaps enabling
the IRA to reinstate the cease-fire.

Before criticizing Israel over its

attitude to the process with
Palestinians, the British ambas-
sador to (be UN might ask himself
what percentage of territory in
Northern Ireland has been turned
over to the IRA “freedom fighters.”
Britain — which has, moreover.

never agreed to hand over to Spain
the tiny, strategically important
territory of Gibraltar, and which
went to war with Argentina over a
faraway group of islands called
die Faulklands - has no moral
right to preach to Israel, or criti-

cize its efforts to safeguard the
future of its capital.

Nor does the French government
have any right to lecture Israel
over Har Homa or any other issue
pertaining to the peace process.
Would France have conceded

anything to Corsican “freedom
fighters" demanding indepen-
dence? Would France and Spain
have made any concessions to
Basque separatists? France hasn’t
even shown willingness to make
concessions regarding toe protec-
tion of its francophone interests in
Africa, far away from home.

Israel has already made many
concessions to the Palestinian
Authority - which can seemingly
never be satisfied. It classically
resorts to threatening violence,
instead of deciding once and for
all to resolve any dispute with
Israel around the negotiating table
and nowhere else.

The Europeans and other UN
members need to understand that it is
Israel’s right to protect its vital inter-
ests in and around its capital city; and
that it has no intention otreturning to
fee June 4, 1967 borders, which
compioiuised its security, allowed
Jews no access either to toe Western
Wall or the Jewish Quarter, and
made of the Hebrew University and
Hadassah hospital buildings on
Mount Scopus a virtually deserted
enclave in the eastern part oftoe city.
And toe Vatican? If it wishes to

tie taken seriously as a moral influ-
ence, it should consider carefully
where it extends its recognition.

The writer is a defense analyst.

GWYNNE dyer

When the questions

expanding NATO into

Eastern Europe*

came up. US Deputy
‘

State Strooe raiwu
.

was “provocative and
: -badTyV'r

timed, with what is going oniav
'

Russia.” Nevertheless, Prea^st?-.';

Clinton will be in Helanlti tH^V
week try-ing to^persuade ..

restraint

Psychiatrists point out that noth-

ing appeals more to the lonely

’lunatic than mass murder for a

range greater than his own mental

problem. The Israeli-Palestinian

problem is the cause.

In a state of open animosity his

act will win him praise from

many, understanding from many
more, and guarantee him a tiny

place in history, if not in the next

world.
What the psychiatrists fall to

explain, however, is why an osten-

sibly sane government would go
out of its way to create an open

season for lunatics.

Short-term peace in the coalition

or the need to show a different

coloration from the previous gov-

ernment cannot explain it.

Netanyahu will bring neither

peace nor security, and terror

attacks, seemingly -provoked by
the government, will make his

government look worse than

Labor’s.

But suppose the mouths of
building on Har Homa pass with

nothing more serious than weekly
protest marches. Suppose, in addi-

tion, that the Palestinians sitdown
at the negotiating table. Will we
then have called Arafat's bluff?

Not at all. Arafat will be seen as

a man who has finally earned a
Nobel peace prize in his own
right, and not just as Israel’s sup-
porting actor. Indeed, be will be
the savior of the peace process.

Netanyahu will be pushing; but
Arafat will be leading him where
he wants to go.

The transformation in Arafat’s

persona will be more remarkable
than toe one wrought by the Oslo
accords, which saved him from
tiie brink of oblivion. He will
actually look like a head of state,

and.in the end that's what he will

be.

Yeltsin that NATO expansion

good idea. It will be an WOLr#
struggle. . v

The turn-about in US pqlK£j--
;
>

happened mainly as a result

insistent pleading by toe. Eastern^;

Europeans themselves. Havih£ :

spent decades under the . ..

yoke, they wanted security guac- . :. :

antees for the future, even though^"-

today's democratic and militarily,,:-;

enfeebled Russia poses no ttqBRfc”.

to them. :

Eastern European govemmeaics v--

eager for economic developm^- ~

would probably drop their- .

demand for military guarantee$jn

they could join the European^:;-

Union, but over seven years aftef^o.v

the fall of the Berlin Wall tofcEUr.-

has yet to open membership talk? -

with a single ex-Warsaw Pa&'f-.

country. v?-r;-V
So NATO was the only Westeni: ,

.

club Eastern Europeans cot)$ :

join — and since there are ar3ot;;> -
j

more American voters descended.

from Polish, Czech ..

Hungarian immigrants than from -,;

Russians, those three coupW\’;:
are going to

- get their way.
‘

'^-i.

.

Clinton's meeting with 1

:

Yeltsin in Helsinki, therefore, is,,/:,

not really about whether

Poland, the Czech Republic an# :

Hungary (plus maybe Slovenia ;v’

and Romania) should be invited;: /

to join the Western alliance at

.

the next NATO summit meeting. / :

in Madrid in July. That Iras

already been decided. This' S- f"
just a damage-control session, .

where the West is trying to find

ways of allaying Russian out-

rage.

That will be tricky, because the y :
.

Russians are very outraged.

Public and elite opinion in -

.

Russia is close to unanimous mt '-’-r.
-

opposing NATO expansion, and\.
not just because of toe ancestral

Russian fear of “encirclement.*?! .

'

The Russians feel betrayed

and they have a point
The West is breaking a formal ?’?

promise to Moscow, made at the;- ',

time of German reunification iii

1990, that if Soviet forces were,

withdrawn from Eastern Europe,
.

"

NATO would not move in to
replace them. Unfortunately, ..

,

Moscow didn’t get it in writing.

The other reason Russians feel
;

betrayed is because adding 60
'

million Poles, Czechs and .

Hungarians to NATO will shift .

the military balance in Europe
sharply- to Moscow’s disadvan-
tage.

Back in the days of the Cold
War, Western strategists used to

argue that the Warsaw
.
Pact’s

toree-to-one superiority over
NATO in tanks proved Moscow’s
^aggressive ' intentions. ’ -

Incorporating Polish,-Czech and . .

Hungarian forces will giveNATO •

’ "

a total of 17,664 tanks, more than -

three times what Russia bas in
Europe.
No sane person believes NATO- -,

actually plans to attack Russia, '

but it is not enough to say “just

'

trust us.” By NATO’s own logic, . - .

Moscow should now fear NATO's
aggressive intentions.

P,

}'• A

A

r...

SO what will Clinton actually
offer Yeltsin in Helsinki? None of
the three tilings the Russians want'
most a written guarantee that -

NATO will not deploy infetear
weapons cm the territory of ne.w_
members; ditto that no foreign .

NATO troops or permanenffrases^
will be deployed there; arid a right
of veto over toe future member-
ship of Ukraine and toe^Baltic
republics. •

.

A more fruitful approach wpiild
be to offer the early ifeyiaon of
the Conventional ForeeS Edrbpe
treaty, -which leaves! -Russia’s
forces in Europe grea^y iflferior

to NATO’s. The CFE ^nfegrifir
ated in the days when aDtoe tanks
in Eastern Europe beTbriged-tb the
Warsaw Pact and ' ,Hjmsx\ibA

towards Russia’s tofeLVahif it is

grossly unfair in the -WJfeCqld
War circumstances. '

r' .. .

Russia cannot affbid io-btiild
more weapons now.so toeCfB's
renegotiation would .have-itofaira
at cutting NATO forces^dovm—
and especially nn

'

triiTmimg.~toe.
forces of toe tiew.^EjSern
European members. As a Western
diplomat remarked; recently,
“NATO enlargernent isLioimpor--
tont for these applicant coiflitnes
feat they are readyfo sacrifice on
toe arithmetic.”

. . >".
’

*
i

Would this be enoagbto piacate
toe Russians? Mayb^jf,it-were.
combined with a high-profile new
NATO-Russia jmnt*^;^eciroty
arrangement to salveHtfierc;hurt
feelings. But mere vejhal-^JTee-

.

merits will nor be enougfi^After .

•

their experience in
Russians want it in writing? -1

' ^

rr-‘

JO
'I

Pi

.

The writer is. a Londbn-itiisfil
independent journalist. antfMstO^
rum.
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Channel 8 unveils new schedule
ByaAHACWPMAM

SHE
JT pvK““«*y ro seek pure
entenammenL

Director-gerkrai
Udi Meron, who- on Sunday
announced a new line-up for the
station, says ir attracts- viewers
who would like to ,experience
television in an enlightening and
ermchmg way, not those addicts
who haye the box on all evening.

8 (under the manage-
ment Of Noga Communications.
which,tdso operates the Children's
Uiannel .and Second Showing)
has come.out with a new cohesive
a^^mieiured • programming

Meron. says that Channel g's
most loyal viewers arc men (37%
of men watch the channel as
opposed to 26% of women) over

SfJ^t46 (41% as opposed to
21% of those over 25), and not
necessarily educated or intellectu-
al. With the new programming, it
aims to extend the range of view-
ers while maintaining or improv-
ingthe quality of the shows.
Channel 8 also intends to take a

leading role in promoting local
cu

?^f
rc* ky funding and producing

original Israeli documentary
materia] - some 35 hours of docu-
mentaries, 20 -hours of specials
and 60 hours from its new studios,
per year. Half of the total $4 mil-
lion bndget is marked for original
productions which will comprise
some 15% of the channel's total

broadcast material.

The ambitious goal is to create a
television environment which is

also a cultural home for viewers.
From the end of the month, the
daily 7 to 8:30 evening slot will
be dedicated to quality family-ori-
ented programs: nature, adven-
ture, travel and anthropology
from the Discovery network and

other quality producers.
But the real change is in the

8:30 to 10:30 slot. Every week-
mght it will have its own theme
with a. local top-notch presenter
who will give the films a more
relevant local context Sunday
evenings will feature biographies
of figures such as Che Guevara,
Martin . Luther King, JFK
Humphrey Bogart, Henry Miller,
and Israelis such as writer Yoram
Kamuk.
On Mondays Billie Moskona-

Lorman will introduce and frame
investigative reports on contem-
porary society such as television
and its effect on our lives, drugs,
sexual identity and the cyber-
world, together with personal sto-
ries.

On Tuesdays, Yael Dan will
bring quality programs to expajqd
our knowledge on science, nature,
medicine, computers and space.
Wednesday nights, hosted by
Doron Nesher, are dedicated to
the spiritual aspects of our lives.
He-wiU discuss and present films
on philosophy, mysticism, reli-
gion, psychology and more. And
Thursdays will be led by writer
and satirist Yair Garboz and dedi-
cated to all aspects of culture.

Classical-music lovers should
* not panic: Friday evening is still

theirs from 6 to 9, with operas,
ballets and concerts. 'Saturday
night is designated “special night”
where an ambitious central theme
will be examined from alternative

points of view with specific local
relevance.

Their first evening will look at

man's connection to earth, and the
next at social justice.

And once a month, a special

investigative program hosted by
political analysts Amnon
Avramovitch and Amir Oren will

discuss political and defense
issues.

in brief

Discovery network and issues. Doron Nesher brings spiritual issues to Channel 8’s new formal.

Aliens and Aussies to star in Purim fun
HELEN KAYE

Purim means dressing up, and with movies- lik'd'

Independence Day ‘and "ihe daffy Mars Attacks!

around, what’s more fun than aliens and UFOs? The
Eretz Yisrael Museum in Ramat Aviv is hosting a profes-

sional make-up competition centered around these extrater-

restrials and the public is invited. The kids can also-partici-

pate in crafts workshops and make their own masks, noise-

makers and otherPurim paraphernalia. • • - :

Hopping right along, kids arriving dressed up as kanga-

roos, koala bears or other Australian creatures, get in free at

Ganguru, Kibbutz Nir David’s Australian zoo In the Beit

She’an valley. Most of the national parks will have activi-

ties, as will other kibbutzim that cater for viators. AD chil-

dren dressed up as animals get into the children’s zoo at

Tzova or foe Parrot Park at Na'an for free. Down in foe

south. Kibbutz Em Gedi has evenings of Hebrew song and
a night dip in die spa.

If your children haven't yet seen Hanoch Rosenne’s star-

studded adaptation of Kipling’s The Jungle Book, there’ll

be four performances daily on Saturday and Sunday at the

Noga Theater in Jaffa.

Dance can be fun stuff too as the Kibbutz Dance
Company's Peterand the Wolfand Carnival ofthe Animals

have proved. Hie same is true for Multicolored Dance by
List ProraodNirBen’Gal. •

The saucy Batsheva Ensemble offers a Dance Party

where only 'gravity holds anybody down and there’s also a
dance version of The Jungle Book called Jungle Rhythm

from the Htiyarden Dance company. These are for the whole

family at Suzanne Delhi's Purim Dance on Saturday and

Sunday during foe day. In die evenings Batsheva Ensemble,

Dior and Ben Gal as well as Yael Inbar and Avital Aricli

offer, respectively, Kyr, Sit, StandMy Love, an&Gertrude's

Bones.

Cleanliness, it's said, is next to Godliness and since

hygiene is the Tel Aviv school system’s central topic dus

year it makes sense that foe municipality isoflering a “big”

prize (it doesn't say what) for die child with the best cos-

tume on die subjectof cleanliness. - : _• * ; :*•

: It’s all partofDizengoffLanghs,a bigPuputparty author,
Tel Aviv street that wll] he closed to traffic- between ihe*-.

fountain on Dizengoff Square and Ben Gurion Blvd. on •

Sunday. There’ll be eight stages, entertainers galore includ-

ing Michal Yanai, Boot Pessia, Dana International, circus

acts, body make-up, street theater and folk dance, and it’s

all free.

IN TUNE

Van’s new Game

A
By DAVE) BRfflN “Piper

conten

side from Neil Young, numbe
there probably isn’t one rocker

major artist

from the 1960s who is

still consistently mak-
ing relevant music

like Van Morrison.

And with The Healing

Game, he returns full

circle to the blissful

soul-inflected heights

of his early 1970s

peak that included

Moon-dance.. Tupelo

Honey and a half-

dozen other classics. ypn jy
He’s never sounded

better, with his gut-

tural growl, seductively caress-

ing a- strong batch of songs that

touch on his carefer-long obses-

sion with spiritual quest, but

THE HEALING GAME
Van Morrison

(Helicon)

STILL WATERS
Bee Gees
(Helicon) -

also leave room for sexy play-

fulness:

Always a master of born

charts, Morrison uses them here

to spectacular effect, and along

with a ho* band, well-placed

harmonies, and rome wonderful

sax solos, he effortlessly con-

iures up his glory days.
J
Morrison changes pace on

Van Morrison

“Piper at foe Gates of Dawn,” a

contemplative Irish acoustic

number, and the one all-out

rocker “Burning Ground”
proves- that he hasn’t

lost one step since

“Wavelength.”
“It Once Was My
Life" suffers from
campy horns and a

cloying backing

vocals.

But it’s the only

tune that slips into the

showbiz trappings of

some of Morrison’s

later work.

. If we can all age
>mson ^is gracefully, then

we have nothing to

worry about.

NOTAS successful in their tran-

sition to the ’90s are the Bee

Gees. While never aspiring to

the lofty goals of Morrison, the

brothers Gibbs have always

been master pop craftsmen.

From the irresistible hooks of

their ’60s hits, to their equally

irresistible era-defining disco

tracks, the Gibbs have always

shown a flair for melody and

craft. On Still Waters, those

instincts get watered down into

a slick puddle of vapid pop.

Using high-profile hitmakers

like David Foster and Hugh

Padgham, and an array of pro-

grammed synthesizers and stu-

dio professionals, the group

loses all its character.

Those Chipmunk vocals are

still there; but there's no place

for them to go.

Amazing Grace: The
high priestess of pop
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By CHAHUS SOLOMON

P
op star, fashion model and
movie actress Grace Jones is

returning to Israel to partici-

pate in an evening of “contempo-
rary pop culture,” organized by
international art collectors Paul

and Christine Steinitz, who man-
age foe Scottish House gallery in

Jaffa. All proceeds will go to

Peace Now.
The Steinitzes, who are central

figures in foe New York art world,

wffl use works from their own pri-

vate collection as a backdrop to

the evening’s entertainment.

Among foe participants -will be

three DJs, from London, Paris and
New York, and foe highlight of

the event will be a performance

by Jones - who is a personal

friend of the Steinitzes.

Grace Jones first performed in

Israel in 1982 when she opened

the Colosseum nightclub in Tel

Aviv. For those lucky enough to

see her on that occasion, it was an

electrifying and unforgettable

experience.

Jones is more of a theatrical

concept artist than a singer in foe

strict sense of the word.

Meshing hypnotic, half-spoken,

half-sung vocals (a precursor of

rap perhaps?) with stunning visu-

als and a bizarre and unique stage

act, Jones became foe high priest-

ess of the international club sense

as well as a recording star in the

•80s.

She was bom in Jamaica. Her

father, a preacher, emigrated to

the US when she was still an

infant, leaving her to grow up in

-the rural Jamaican countryside. At

foe age of 12 die joined her father,

who was then preaching in

Syracuse, New York.

She joined foe roster of one of

New York's premier modeling

agencies, then took off to Pans to

join her twin brother Chris with

friend and fellow model Jerry

Hall, and before long they became

two of the most sought-after mod-

els in Paris.
.

But Jones became disillusioned

with modeling and moved back to

New York, where she became foe

first artist to perform live at

Studio 54, then New York’s
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Theater

Most Cruel the King (Achzar MikolHamelecK at foe
^ t

~

Habimah) is foe first and possibly foe most masterly of all foe

works by Israel Prize winner Nisshn Aloni, who has been tong

regarded as Israel’s national playwright Written in 1953, hi»-ffij«L

figures in foe history of Hebrew theater not only as a distinguish#1

dramatic achievement but also as a unique piece of linguistic virtu-

osity. The classic example of biblical idiom wrought in language

as richly contemporary as it is histrionically electrifying, it is a

landmark in Hebrew theater.

Aloni "s version of the Reboboam-Jeroboam division of the king-

dom (1 Kings) has another significance today. It minors the power

struggle in which the venomous bickerings and fiendish struggle

of their modem counterparts are currently bogged down.
But this production, maybe out of misplaced homage to its

author, tries to turn it into a glitzy musicaL If, as On Vidislavski's

inspired choral music suggests at the outset, an opera was original-

ly intended. Rani Toren’s lavish design effects (among them a
mammoth golden Lion ofJudah, a ceiling-high aviary with real

live parakeets) would be appropriate.

However, foe play itself is faithfuOy mounted but the acting is

uneven. While Igal Naor with his debauched oriental despot

Rehoboam draws a tragic and multi-faceted figure, Doron
Tkvory’s Jeroboam, though impressive, is at times downplayed to

the point of paralysis. Sara von Schwarze, with a striking pres-

cnee, is but a pale performer. And worse, Orna Forat, a virulent

virago of a Zeruah, all but kills some of the most touching scares

with fits of frenzy. Following on Itim’s brilliant projection of the

Holy Book in Rina Yerushalmi’s Vayomer .Veyelech, the “biblical”

choreography and choral declamations here are disappointing too.

Even so, piling on a glut of gilded theatrical effects is not tire

answer. A play of such rich theatricality and chilling political sigr

nificance needs no upstaging from direction or design. Masking it

in so much redundant glitz only serves to display tire director’s

lack of frith in the text and his excessive pride in his own powers.

Naomi Doudai

Musical
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s ‘Oklahoma!’

in Beersheba had a bright, cheery revival by
the Light Opera Group of the Negev.

Young soloists (Gabriella Lewis, Stephen

Howden) with attractive voices and move-
ments supplemented LOGON veterans (Ed

Spitz, Harvey Narrol, Marcus Meyerowitz,

and Dov Landezbaum). Stephen
The large cast (directed by Meir Vardi) was Howden

nicely disposed in picturesque poses. (Debbie HOI)
Choreographer Rosa Howden found original

ways to match foe “Americana” Western sets and costumes by
Yardena Alkan and Estela Teitelbairm. And the orchestra (plus syn-

thesizer) and chorus directed by David Waldman were well

rehearsed. But foe fully amplified sound, though aiding audibility,

affected communicability. Often only the voice came to us, not the

eyes. Max Stern
.

Conceits
The Tbkyo String Quartet's velvety sound is a distinctive qual-

ity of this group. It captivates right frexn the first notes'of
1 .^Beethoven's Quartet op. 18/2. -The music flows in a tempo that is

-* just right*- fastbut nothurried-irptlreouter movements, and slow

but not dragging in tire second one.-Emotive accents instill liveli-
-

ness into the classically balanced form. Above all, its members
know the secret ofa general pause for letting dramatic tension rise

in silence.

Brahms’ Quartet op. 51/1 was vibrantly impassioned, alive

with warm emotional expression yet firmly controlled.

The evening's climax was Schubert’s ‘Death and the Maiden'
Quartet. It was here that the playing became the most relaxed and
also the most intense. The strings' ringing of a melodic phrase was
made to sound like a lied. It was a rare musical delight.

Placing this extraordinary group in the oversized ICC hall was a

deplorable waste. How much more satisfying it might have sound-

ed in a chamber-music sized hall Ury Eppstein

The premiere of Beni Nagari's ‘Debka’ was the Israeli contri-

bution to the Ra’auana Sympbooette Orchestra’s Subscription

Concert No. 3. conducted by Yuval Zafiouk.A weD-manipulated

use of woodwind instruments, drums and foe violinists’ foot-tap-

pings, together with Druse melodic and rhythmic patterns effec-

tively created a Middle Eastern pastoral mood.
The Spanish pianist Joaquin Achucarro played foe solo part of

de Falla’s ‘Nights in the Gardens of Spain’ elegantly, with a

tight hand and soft touch, but also decisively and energetically

when required. He sensitively evoked tire perfumed calm of a
.

Spanish night as well as, in foe fast sections, its poignant piquancy.

The orchestra, under Zaliouk's direction, expressed the inherent

charm of pieces by Respighi, Skalkottas and, in particular,

Bizet's Symphony, with clarity, danoe-like elasticity and viva-

ciousness. Ury Eppstein

Philadelphia story
By MBCHAB. AJZEHSTAPT

When the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra

invited the young immi-
grant musician Jonathan
Gandelsman to play Mozart's First

Violin Concerto and the Schubert

Rondo for Violin and Orchestra, he
was somewhat hesitant. *T didn’t

know this Mozart concerto and
Schubert is very difficult to play.”

But now, he says, foe Mozart “is

really a wonderful concerto and

it’s vay nice to prepare and per-

form something not many violin-

ists play on a regular basis.” And
as for foe Schubert, "it's difficult

because it is not written in a vio-

linistic way. It does not feel com-
fortable- and it’s far from virtoosic

in nature. It looks so simple but in

fret it is far from it. But I enjoy it

very much.”

Gandelsman, almost 19, is cur-

rently studying at foe Curtis

Institute of Music in Philadelphia.

Arriving at Curtis almost two years

ago was a shock for the young vio-

linist, who immigrated to Israel

with his family from Moscow in

1990. Yet today he says “it's never

boring there and I don’t miss home
too much. In Philadelphia all my
life is centered around Curtis. Here
[in Israel] Iam mostJy at home,my
friends are all studying abroad and
after a while I began missing foe

daily routine of Curtis.”

At home, young Gandelsman
always plays for his father Yuri,

principal violist of foe Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra who was

also his principal teacher. “Now
it’s less like I’m his student, but be

Grace*Jones: A modern Marlene Dietrich

hottest nightclub.

She switched record labels to

Island, which teamed her up with

hot Jamaican reggae musicians

and producers. Sly Dunbar and

Robbie Shakespeare.

Her 1981 breakthrough album,

NightclUbbmg> was sensual and

hypnotic. Her vocal delivery

sounded like a modern-day

Marlene Dietrich, foe lyrics suit-

ably risque. Most of all, it was her

unisex appearance and her bizarre

theatrical stage act that caught

people’s attention.

Her collaboration with Sly and

Robbie (dubbed the best rhythm

section in foe business) produced

three of her best and most suc-

cessful albums (Warm
Leatherette. Nightclubbing and

Living My Life).

She eventually left Island

Records and her fellow Jamaican

producers and signed a deal with

Capitol Records. In 1985 she

worked with producer Trevor

Horn (foe mastermind behind

Frankie Goes To Hollywood) on a

concept album Slave To The

Rhythm with mixed results.
"

year later she collaborated with

Nile Rogers (a member -of Chic

and producer of David Bowie's

Let’s Dance album) and released

the patchy Inside Story. She has

since worked with some of the

world's best music producers, but

she has never quite manage! to

recapture the magic of the Sly and

Robbie era.

With foe ever shifting trends of

foe music world, Jones’s star has

waned in recent years and it

remains to be seen whether she

can return to foe magic of her

classic albums from the early

’80s.

But her stage show is truly riv-

eting, and if it’s only half as

good as her first appearance in

Tel Aviv in 1982, then
1

this new
performance should not be
missed.

Grace Jones's performance will

take place at Tel Aviv Port,

Bangor 11, on Saturday at 12:15
a.nu, and not at. Moshav Gan
Haim as previously announced.
Tickets are available from
Hadron: (03) 527-9797.

Jonathan Gandelsman enjoys
grappling with Schubert’s
more difficult works.

always listens to me and gives me
a lot of advice. But ultimately it is

my decision how I play, not his.”

A few months ago, Gandelsman
won third prize ($10,000) in foe
Kreisler Competition in Vienna,
where he was joined by his sup-
portive parents. “Playing at foe
prestigious Musikverein hall in
Vienna was great, I could not have
hoped for anything more,” be says.
A planned recital in Jerusalem last
week was canceled because he had
tendonitis in his hands. “J moved
from one apartment to another in
Philadelphia and I probably hurt
my hands during the move.”
But now his hands are better and

he's looking forward to playing
Mozart's Fust Violin Concerto and
the Rondo for Violin and Orchestra
by Schubert with foe Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra IBa on
Wednesday and Thursday at die
Henry Crown Symphony Hall in
Jerusalem.

m
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in brief

Panel to examine moving Sde Dov to island
The government has approved the establishment of a commit-

tee ip investigate moving Sde Dov Airport from Tel Aviv to an
artificial island a kilometer offshore.

The proposal, from Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy, forms
part of National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon’s wider
strategy to construct a senes of islands opposite Israel’s major
coastal cities. The committee win comprise representatives of
several ministries, together with delegates from the Airports
Authority and Tel Aviv Municipality. David Harris

New Industry and Ttade Ministry head named
Dov Mishor will replace Yehoshua Gleitman as the Industry

and Trade Ministry’s director general. Tbe appointment will take
effect on April \ . Among his previous postings, Mishor has been
on the board of directors at Bank Mizrahi, economic adviser to
the Finance Ministry and also held a number of positions within
the Bank of Israel. David Harris

German commitment to cut deficit very dear1

German Finance Minister Theo Waigel is “very clear” that
Germany will cut its budget deficit to 2.9 percent of gross
domestic product this year, Irish Finance Minister Ruairi Quinn
said yesterday. Quinn was speaking following talks between EU
finance ministers at which Germany and France presented eco-
nomic convergence programs. Waigel “was very clear that

Germany would meet, among other things, the Maastricht crite-

ria, specifically the question of the deficit of 2.9%,” Quinn
said, adding that the French and German programs were “well
accepted” by European Union finance ministers. Reuter

COMPANY RESULTS

Net profits up 3% at DeSek
Delek The Israel Fuel Corporation Ltd. reported a 39b increase in

annual net profits to NIS 105.6(0. from NTS 102.2m. in 1995.
Revenues for the year increased to NIS 3.82b. from NIS 3.69b. The
company attributed the 3.59b increase in sales to growth in fuel sales

for consumer vehicles. Jennifer Friedlin

Dmatek cuts losses to $1.85 million

Dmatek Ltd. of Herzliya announced a decrease in annual net losses

from $3.46m. in 1995 to $1.85m. last year. Revenues jumped 610% to

$5.6m. from $785,000. Jennifer Friedlin

Panel okays rise in

minimum wage
Jerusalem Post Staff

The Knesset's Labor and Social

Affairs Committee yesterday

decided to pass to the second and
third readings a proposal to raise

the minimum wage from 45 per-

cent to 47.5% of the average
monthly salary. This would come
into effect April 1.

The figure will be annually

adjusted (rather than the current

biennia] update), inflation indexed

and linked to the salary increment.

In March 1997 values, the min-
imum wage would rise from NIS
2,098 to NIS 2,349, a 12%
increase. The number of hours

worked for this wage will be low-

ered from the current 200 a month
to 191 in April, to be decreased to

186 from July 1.

Together, these two measures

mean the minimum wage will rise

to above 50% of the average

salary, according to committee

chairman Maxim Levy (Gesher).

Hadash MK Tamar Gozansky
said she was satisfied with the out-

come, even though it fell short of

the original demands.
“This has shown that in princi-

The organization also said the

changes should have been imple-

mented in a more gradated fash-

ion.
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Growth slows to 2%
in second half of last year
Annual growth down to 4%-5% from 6%-7% in ’95

By Jerusalem Post Staff

The growth of Israel's gross
domestic product slowed sharply

in the second half of last year to

two percent from the correspond-

ing period in 1995, according to

data released yesterday by the

Central Bureau of Statistics.

In what adds up to a general
slow-down trend, the CBS noted

in its final macro-economic data
for 19% that for tire entire year
growth has slowed to a range of
4%-5% after consistently 'hover-

ing around 6%-7% since the
beginning of the decade (except
1993, when GDP expanded by
3%-4%).
On a per-capita basis, GDP grew

last year by 29b, half the pace reg-

istered during tiie previous year.

However, the bureau noted that

even that figure was still higher
than the 1.5% average recorded
among the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development’s members, which
include the world’s most devel-

oped economies.

Meanwhile, local public spend-

ing — through the government,

municipalities, and an assortment

of non-profit organizations which
get their funding through various

ministries- grew by 4%, twice the

pace of the previous year, and

totaled 50% ofGDP.
Exports of goods and services

rose 5% last year, a sharp decline

from the annual increases in the

previous three years, which
ranged from 1 1% to 15%.
Imports, excluding direct

defense-related shipments, expand-

Unemployment problems in Shanghai

.... ..... lvau.4— r*S -a-y nttt

pie we will change the minimum
wage," she said. “But it is true to

say that the NIS 2,349 from April

is still very low compared to an
acceptable wage.”
The problem is enforcing the

law, said Gozansky. who believes

there is a lack of supervision of

workplaces.

“A year ago we passed a law

which means that employers can
be.imprisoned for related offens-

es,” Gozansky said. “So far no one
has been sent to prison. When I

see flie first employer sent to jail

for six months, I will know that

the Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry is taking the law serious-

ly"
The Manufacturers Association

expressed disappointment at the

decision. The association said that

in addition to the risk of more
workplaces closing, hastening the

already upward trend in unem-
ployment, the move could lead to

a further slowdown in the econo-

A young Shanghai woman tries to convince a representative ofa joint-venture firm to employ her as their public relations man-
ager at an annual open job market in one of the city’s main parks. Unemployment in Shanghai is growing, due to Iayoffe and
restructuring of state-owned firms.

Meridor:

Treasury not

against more
budget cuts

Shorer: Take action

against cartel convicts
By GAIIT UPMS BECK

By DAVID HARKS

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
went an record yesterday' to deny

media repeats that Treasury officials

are increasingly arguing against an

additional budget cut this year.

Meridor said he will only decide

whether to implement a cut after he

has seen the internal revenue data for

the first quarter.

“We will only examine this, as I

have said all along, in April.”

Meridor told The Jerusalem Post.

“You must not believe everything

you read in the newspapers. I hon-

estly haven't decided anything yet”

A statement from the Treasury

published yesterday went one step

further, saying that discussions on
the issue have not begun and will

only do so early in April.

Senior Treasury officials admitted

they were shocked to discover that

the January budget deficit totalled

NIS 1.41 billion.

However, the initial alarm, which
included stem warnings from the

Bank of Israel, was offset in part by
February’s statistics, which showed
a NIS 561 million deficit

The government-set target is for

the deficit to be no higher than NIS
9.744b.. or 2.8 percent of the gross

domestic product, by tire year’s end.

Meridor, together with outgoing

Treasury director general David
Brodet and recently resigned budget
director Ran Krofl, has said a cut

could be as high as NTS 2b. This
would be in addition to the NTS 7.2b-

cut approved by the Knesset as part

of the 1997 budget.

Supervisor of Insurance Doron
Shorer yesterday called on insurance

companies to take action against

senior executives who were convict-

ed last week of price-fixing and
other illegal activities.

Shorer, in a letter sent to the com-
panies, has instructed their board of

directors to hold a special meeting to

discuss the ruling and its implica-

tions on the continued employment
ofthose who have not resigned. This

means that thejobs ofClal Insurance

general manager Rimon Ben-Shaul
Migdal Group general manager Uzi
Levi and Ids deputy, and deputy

Menora general manager Aharon
Kalman will be reconsidered.

In reaction, representatives of (he

insurance company heads said they

are convinced the board will reject

Shorer’s proposal and allow the

managers to remain ai their jobs.

Shorer has the authority to sus-

pend managers for a maximum of

three months, but only under special

circumstances, which are irrelevant

in this case, said Ben-ShauL

At the end of last week, Jerusalem

District Court Judge Yonathan Adiel

convicted six insurance firms, 11 of

their managers and the Association

of Insurance Companies of creating

an illegal cartel in 1991 and 1992.

The six firms convicted, as part of

a plea bargain arrangement, are

Migdal, Clal Insurance, Hamagen,
Sahar, Zion and Menorah.
The judge condemned them in

very strong terms, which casts doubt
on the public’s confidence in (tie

insurance firms and the sector, said

Shorer, who received legal advise

based on die Insurance Business

Law before sending die letter.

“To maintain die standard, trust

and purity of the insurance sector in

general and of individual usurers it

is necessary fix' you to discuss and
take actions on this issue in order to

Adiel condemned the insurance
firms for using their collective

power to damage competition in the

sector; worsen insurance conditions
and improve their economic situa-

tion at die expense of customers.
The illegal activities in restraint of

trade not oily harmed die individual

customer but were damaging to the
entire public, the judge sard.

The managers and companies
were convicted of conspiring to fix

premiums and other price compo-
nents, such as special discounts and
agents’ fees. They also acted as a
cartel in eliminating coverage ofcer-
tain insurance items, raising
insurees’ co-payments and dividing
up tbe market among them.
The companies committed these

illegal acts in homeowners insur-
ance, corporate insurance, and insur-
ance for mechanical equipment.
The Phoenix and Ayalon insurance

firms decided not to join the plea
guarantee the public’s continued

.
bargain. Charge sheets will be filed

confidence in you,” Shorer wrote. against these firms soon.

Gov’t, C&W deny
reported breakthrough

Tuesday,

March 18,
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seeks sale

of Scitex
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ed at the same time by 7% after ris-

ing by 9% the previous yean

The trade deficit, excluding

defense-related imports, rose to

$1 1 billion last year from $9.9b^m

1995, $7.9b- in 1994, and $5b.-6b.

during 1991 -’93.

The public’s available income

rose 3% in real terms last year,

after expanding 5% in 1995.

Annual per capita private-con-

sumption expenditures rose 3% in

real terms, one percentage point

less than it had in 1995, the CBS
reported.

NEW YORK- - International-

>

rv

Paper, a minority shareholder in. J.
.; 'Jr

Scitex, would entertain an dffer'.v^

for its stake in the embattled^;

printing technology company^v-
saying the “synergy” between^,,

the • two concerns no Ionfijer.v^;-';:

exists. . . V=-: -r

“We are not sobciting anyone*:;

to make an offer, [but] we are..:

not closing the door,” i :

Melican, executive vice prest-. :f;.;
:-.'

dent of International Paper, said -

last week.
Last month, Scitex chairmani

•

Dov Tadmor dismissed reports

that International Paper, was;;: j-'

interested in unloading its stake.-

There was commotion over; : J.:-

Scitex last year when Davld^
:

Gilo, the high-tech entrepreneur; ; ^,

and CEO of DSP.
Communications, made a bid for-

; ;
-

the Herebya-based company. '::

“No one has indicated^ to :ps r-y

that they have an interest in pm- -

chasing Scitex shares,” Melican-
; -“'Jp

said. Instead, he said, he was
.

;.v
;

;

making a public statement to ;

quash rumors that International..

Paper either was talking with- -

:
:-4

Gilo or was refusing to entertain/ ^

offers to sell i ts stake. v

!

Scitex ’s stock hit $21.75 in
'"

April when Gilo made his bid. It
;
s'

fias dropped substantially since

then, to $9.62 on Friday.

“Obviously the price has gone
down,” he said of Scitex’s stock; > :V
But the issue was less about the].-'
stock price than the strategic ties ^

-

between the two companies.
Since International Paper invest-, ;

ed in Scitex some five years ago,’
' 5

.

,

the industry has changed. // jj
“Wien we made the investment;' r_-

Scitex was a graphic arts busir . ^
ness. . . _ ^
They sold hardware and we I

sold consumables, Melican saicL; vl
“There was a synergy there.”;:.

;
-v

Melican, a member of Scitex’£ y'.'f
board, said Scitex’s manage*
meat has gone in the right direct lo -

tion by. moving into digits^ -

.

printing. -
. r

.- -

But what was good business ’- v .

strategy for Scitex was not apt; ':

;
.

for one of its key investors.^:? -f

"

International Paper owns 1 3.3 'frt
percent of Scitex, and is a mem- f

-

ber of a partnership that holds f
7"'

39% of the company.
“The reason we became an

investor has diminished,” /.L.
Melican told The Jerusalem' ’.i®
Post in New York. We “made an

.

investment in Scitex, because
we saw similarities in business,”
he said, adding that “foe syner- *

gies that were there a few years
ago are not there anymore.”
Scitex reported $178.3 million

in net losses last year, compared .

with $34.5m. in 1995, citing ; , f .

“severe difficulties" in its graph- • •

ic arts business. - .

While Scitex’s graphic arts
division was losing money, its;,

digital video and digital printing; -

divisions showed improvements \
over last year. .

.

Melican said the graphic arts ‘

r •

industry Is shrinking and will’ X‘'
’

probably face consolidation
.

That could pit 'Scitex against-:-. .* :

•

stronger companies with deeper^--
pockets, including Agfa, Kodak ;^-
and duPont ,-\7- -

m
pa

id duPont • IfcLf’y*'

“Scitex has been through diffii T?
-

cult times before and wiU^
emerge this time as well as
revitalized company and a prof-LY
itable company," Melican saiefc :

“Our concern is that unlike.T&s^.'
two previous stances in which if •

was reborn, at this
.
point jft. is-'

working within a market coridi-
tion that it can’t affect.r :P - - •: ..

iK.:---
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There are no new developments in

the relationship between the govern-
ment and Britain 's telecom company
Cable and Wireless, despite media
repots to tbe contrary, company
spokesman Peter Eustus and
Communications Ministry spokes-
woman Ayala Bar said in separate

interviews yesterday.

The two were referring to reports

which said the government and
C&W had reached agreement on the
establishment of a joint company
which would hold the controlling

share in Bezeq.

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat did not meetC&W managing
director Richard Brown during her
visit to Britain last week, but she did
hold talks with other company exec-
utives, the most senior ofwhom was
Regional Business director Richard
Waimight-Lee.
The firm is currently in advanced

talks with both the ministry and
Government Companies Authority,

with an announcement of tbe priva-

tization of Bezeq expected soon.

One of the options that has been

under discussion for at least three

months is for the government and
C&W to create a controlling partner-

ship in Bezeq through a jointly

owned 20percent stake in tbe firm.

C&W, which already holds a
10.02% share in Bezeq, has made
clear its desire to extend its

in die company in particular, and in

Israel in general.

Bezeq is scheduled to be one of die
first state companies to be sold this

year; according to Moshe Lean, die
Prime Minister’s Office deputy
director-general with -responsibility
for privatization.

The cabinet last month decided to
cap any private holding - whether
local or foreign - in the national
phone carrier at 25% and to require
government approval for any
attempted purchase of more than a
S% stake in the company.

Livnat, who was die guest of the
British Department of Tfede and
Industry, was given an overview of
the UK’s telecommunications indus-
try during her stay. The emphasis,
according to Bar, was on die benefits
of opening the sector to competition
and privatization.

'
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of declines, amideasing concern that

political tensions would turn to vio-

lence. King Hussein’s visit on

Sunday was seen as healing a recent

rift in relations between Israel and

Jordan.

Gaining stocks included Koor

Industries Ltd., which produces

$n*w> seven poceurofIsrael's indus-

trial output.

KooT’s success is linked to tbe suc-

cess of the peace process, said Dan
Alt, a broker atTelAviv firm Nesuah

Trading. Koor rose 1 .75 percent.

“Foreign investors in particular

Eke Koor,” said AJt/Tf we see an

improvement in die peace process,

we’ll see diem buying." King
Hussein’s visit "relaxed the atmos-

phere," he said.

Maof

254.66 A 1 .74%

The Maof Index of 25 issues rose

1.74 percent io 254.66 and the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues went

up 1.73% to 247.80. The gsneiaJ

bopd index fen 0.01 %.

Of 962 shares trading across me

exchange, more than five ipse for

every one Ming. NIS 845 Mlto
word) of shares changed hands, Nib

13.2m. above Sunday’s level ..
Gaining shares included coffee

and chocolate manufacturer EBte

Industries Ltd. Issue 5, which rose

1.5% and Issue 1, which rose 5%.

Elite’s main shareholders, chair-

man David Fedennan and Micky

Strauss, the head of privately held

Nahariya Strauss Dairy, have said

they are vying for control over the

company. (Bloomberg)
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Euro bourses lower
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DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)
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LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses closed sharply lower

yesterday, dragged down as Wall

Street fell on jitters about higher

interest rates.

On currency markets, the dollar

regained a little poise after losing

a pfennig in advance of German
figures this week, which could

signal returning strength to tbe

Orman economy -good news for

WALL STREET REPORT

the mark against die dollar.

European stocks, in the minus

column for most of the day,

dipped further as the Dow Jones

industrials average lost nearly

one percent, rattled by interest

rate fears and investment guru

Warren Buffet’s comment that

stocks are overvalued.

In London, stocks closed with

losses of 1.15 percent.

CarOIr ami
UaukrenOO-
AasOc spat

MKkam<0£}-
F-tancspet
Ilka: spot

BWlSsrz
Band: qx*
ECU spot

tacts JuafaUB
Sand P MarJjkn

Dow up 20 in mixed session

lot Change
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Wham frki) Kaon »22S -5JS
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Cmdioii0>(Miri<CeB 2035 -08S

LONDON COMMODITIES
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_
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NEWYORK (AP) - Blue-chip

issues turned higher, but tech-

nology and smaller-company

shares slid yesterday as interest

rates crept toward 7 percent in

fee bond market amid worries

the Federal Reserve will hike its

lending rates to contain infla-

tion.

The Dow Jones industrial

average recovered from an 81-

point deficit to gain about. 20
points.

Broader measures also

rebounded from the day’s lows.

but there were still sizable loss-

es in the Nasdaq market and

other sectors dominated by tech-

nology and smaller-company
shares.

The Dow’s decline was high-

lighted by an inauspicious start

for the blue-chip barometer’s

four new components: Hewlett-

Packardr Johnson and Jdhnson;

Travelers Group; and Wal-Mart

Stores. Those four companies
replaced Bethlehem Steel,

Ibxaco, Westinghouse Electric

and Woolworth in the Dow.

SPOT MARKET METALS (US) WHERETO GO
Gokt spoL
Star apt*.

Last Clangs

47.46 -65
-623 -088

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Last Change

Gold [A<x) 3483 -4J

S*W(M») 5238 -0845

Flaiwa&J -3818 -44

Ptitofcjtn(Jurt) 15055 -385

HSfivgrade tapper My) 10965 -08155

LONDON METAL FIXES

las) Oonge
GoldAM fa 35285 -085

GoW PM fix 351A -1.4

Shsrfix 5255 -1J .
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(Spot ratal Whigs are boo apreanaWy
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SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 17-WAJW7)

Notices tn this feature are charged
at tos 28.08 per One, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.66 per line, including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus. In English,

dafly Sun.-Thur.. 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Tel 02-

6416333. 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum coBoction. Lucian Fraud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hecksn
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israel artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic 'm contemporary

Israefi art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-David andAmon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-6 pmTua
10 am-10 am. Frt 10 aun.-2 p.m.

Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL

8919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fvT ficonmis 8VSTEM8 LIMITEDy I y*e—aunwiiwr GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Foreign financial data courtesy of

Commstock Trading L6L
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
andMutual Funds

| FRANKFURT

iiiHiy ifwi 1

23B55SSF3

- 8

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873* All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000
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INVESTMENTS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Leib

Yaffe, 673-1901; Balsam, Salah e-

Din, 627-2315; Shoafat, Shuafet

Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa,

Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Benny, 174
Dizengoff, 522-2386;
Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir,

Ramai Aviv GimeL 641 -7117. Till

3 a.m. Wednesday: Phanna Daf
Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gviiol, 546-

2040. TiU midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-

3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech,

696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Clal

Pharm, 114 Ahuza, Ra’anana,

741-0211.

Netanya: Tzel Arazim, 24
Weizmann, 834-1732.

Haifa : Kiryat Eliezer, 6

MayertioffSq., 851-1707.

Krayot area: Niv Ata, 18
Hankin, Kiryat Ata, 844-1626.

Herzliya: Clal Phann, Beit

Meikazim, 6 Masldt (cnr. Sderot

Hagalim), Herdiya Pituah, 955-

8472, 955-8407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight

Upper Nazareth: Gal Phann,

Lev Ha’ir Mall, 657-0468. Open 9

a-m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Holim exter-

nal, obstetrics, ENT); Shaare

Zedek (surgery, orthopedics, pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Bin Kerem
(ophthalmology).

Tfel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical

Center Dana Pediatric Hospital

(pediatrics): Tel Aviv Medical

Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

FIRE 102

FIRSTAH) 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101

(Hebrew) or 91 1 (English) in most

parts of die country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101

(Hebrew) or9 1 1 (English) in most
parts of the conntry. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101
(Hebrew) or 91 1 (English) in most
parts of die country. In addition:
t

Aihdod*BSS1333 Ic&rSwa- 990222
AshkdDn 655 1332 Ndariya- 9912333
Beesbcta" 6214767 Naany*' B604444

Bri! Stand* 65231X3 PtahTiiM- 93 11(11

Dm Report 5793333 Rchovof W51J33
EaM* 6332444 Rlshort 9642333

Bn&- 8512235 Stfrt 6920333
Jamaica- 6523133 Td Aviv- 5460111

.

Kamud- 9985444 Tiberias- 6792444

* Mobile Incentive Care Unit (MJCU1 xervicc In

ttte area, around the clock.

Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110

The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-

852-

9205, 24 hours a day, for

information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid
- 1201, also Jerusalem SSI-

0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111 (chil-

dren/youth 696-1113), Haifa

867-2222, Beersheba 649-

4333, Netanya 862-5110,

Karmiel 988-8/70, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Wizo hotlines for battered

women 02-6514111, 03-546-1133

(also in Russian). 07-637-6310,

08-855-0506 (also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours),

Tel Aviv 523-4819. 544-9191

(men), Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa

853-

0533, Eilat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical
Organization - Israel Cancer
Association support service 02-

624-7676).

POLICE 100



SPORTS
in brief

Sri Lanka sink to 24) loss vs New Zealand
HAMILTON. New Zealand (Reuter) p...- , ,

their dazzling victory in cricket’s Worid Cup Sn LantaveSeidav
sank to a 2-0 Test series loss to New
the table of Test-playing nations.

a“"nd' ranked 50110111 of

Set 326 to win the second Test, and already in trouble at 20 for
two overnight, Sn Lanka fell 120 luns^rtwh^Sev wre

™
bowled out for 205 with more than a dayto snare
In Port of Spain, Trinidad, West Indies. 140 runs behind India

on 34 for “w m their second inning at rea on
the fourth day of the second test at the Queen's Park Oval vaster-
day. Scores: West Indies 296 and 34-LEjfi *

Welsh look to Wembley as temporary home
“ w^’8 WemWey Stadium could be the

temporary home for Welsh mtemational rugby union while
Cardiff Arms Park is being rebuilt
Wales must find a home ground while work progresses on a

new MiUenmum Stadium scheduled for completion by May,

Reconstruction began on Cardiff Arms Pari: after Wales’ Five
Nations defeat to England on Saturday
The Welsh Rugby Union favors Wembley, the home of English

soccer, as a temporary home. Twickenham, home of English
rugby, is also an option.

Gascoigne gets suspended sentence in Italy
ROME (Reuter) - An Italian judge gave England midfielder

Paul Gascoigne a three-month suspended jail sentence on
Monday for punching a photographer in Rome while he was play-
ing for Lazio in 1994.

Gascoigne, who now plays for Scottish league leaders Rangers,
was not in court to hear the sentence. Costs and damages have yet
to be decided.

A prosecution lawyer for photographer Lino Nanni had sought a
six-month sentence for the player, who lashed out after pictures
were taken of him with a blonde woman.
Gascoigne’s defence had"argued that he had acted legitimately

to defend his privacy and had been exasperated by the photogra-
pher's actions on June 24, 1994.
The photographer, who needed hospital treatment after being

punched in the face by the player in the incident in central Rome,
said he was merely doing his job.

Big clubs hoping for

success in State Cup
By DEREK FATTAL

Twelve clubs will be bathing for a
place in the quarter finals of the State

Cup this afternoon. The country's

premier knockout competition has

taken on added significance this year

iven BetarJerusalem's total domi-
nation oftheleague, the competition -

-is 'the only prospect of glory for die

rest of tire pack.
'

-

In addition, with Israeli clubs

earning just one UEFA Cup berth

this year, the allure of a earning a

place in European competition

through the Cup Winners' Cup has

assumed even more importance

than in past seasons.

For current holders Maccabi Tel

Aviv a successful defense of the tro-

phy is vital to prevent die current

campaign turning into a nightmare.

The Tel Avivians are in action away
to Zafririm Holon, and given their

current hot form, it would be a

major upset if the Holonis manage
to stop Avraham Grant's side from
progressing to the next round.

The Belaris lacked their usual

killer instinct in die 8th round, when
they edged past Hapoel Yehud with

a 2-0 victory. Nevertheless, having

netted eight goals in their last two

games Jerusalemites - who would

‘Becker leaves Germany for US’
MUNICH (Reuter) - The German

media reported that Boris Becker

was leaving Germany for good yes-

terday, flying to the US to move into

a luxury home there.

A spokesman at Frankfurt airport

confinned Becker was on his way to

Miami and that his wife Barbara, 31,

and son Noah, 3, had already left on

Saturday on one-way tickets to

Florida.

The triple Wimbledon champion
said late last year he wanted to move
to the US in about three years' time.

But after tax investigators raided his

Munich house in December in his

absence, an angry Becker warned he
could leave sooner.

The mass-circulation daily BUd,
one of several media to cany the

story, headed its front-page report

“Boris’s bitter farewell.”

Becker said last year he wanted to

move to the US when his son Noah
started school so that die boy would
avoid the pressures in Germany of

having a famous father and of not

being white.

Becker said he and his wife, who
is black, believed their son would be
able to lead a more normal life in a
multi-racial society.

M. Waugh ton Inspires Aussie

dearly fike to match Maccabi Tel

Aviv's double-winning exploits -

look set to dole out more punishment
in their tie against Maccabi Herzliya.

The game between Hapoel Beit

She'an and Hapoel Jerusalem will

create a sense of deja-vu for the two
sides thatdrew 1-1 in league (day on
Saturday: This time, Beit She'arrwifl-

act as hosts: Bnei Yehuda's meeting

with Hapoel Haifa provides a repeat

of the recent Toto Cup final from

which die Hatikva Quarter side

emerged victorious.

An early exit from the competi-

tion might actually suit relegation

stragglers Hapoel TfelAviv who take

on Hapoel Petah Ukva. With
National League survival so crucial

for file club's future, Dior Kashtan

cannot afford the luxury of an
extended Cup run.

Maccabi Petah Tikva lodes
,
to

have a tough match in store

against the ever-improving Hapoel

Beersheba.

The most intriguing fixture of the

round will be played tomorrow
when Second Division leaders

Hapoel Ashkelon travel north to take

on Maccabi Haifa, while the final

match in the last-16 stage, pitting

Hapoel Taiba against Hajxrel Kftr

Sava is scheduled for March 29.

PORT ELIZABETH (Reuter)
- Australia, inspired by a superb

116 ftom Mark Waugh, pulled
off a two-wicket win in tbe sec-

ond Test against South Africa
after at tense climax on the
fourth day yesterday.

The victory gave Australia a
2-0 winning lead in the tfaree-

Test series and completed a
remarkable transformation after

South Africa had at one stage
led by 188 overall with all their

second innings wickets stand-
ing.

Needing 270 to win, Australia

resumed on 145 for three and
seemed to be coasting to suc-

cess at 258 for five until three
wickets suddenly tumbled in

successive overs.
Occasional seamer Jacques

Kallis bowled Waugh in the 9 1st

over after he had batted for five

and a half hours and 228 balls,

hitting 17 fours and a six.

Hansie Cronje had Michael
Bevan (24) caught at slip in the

92nd over and Kallis trapped
Shane Warae (3) Ibw in the
93rd.
Having needed just 12 more

runs to win with five wickets in

hand, Australia suddenly needed
five runs with only two wickets
left.

But they were not to be denied
and the game ended in style as
Ian Healy flicked the third

delivery of the 94th over from
Cronje for six over deep back-
ward square leg, carrying
Australia to 271 for eight.

Waugh, essentially a fluent
strokemaker, showed in his 11 th

Test century that his determina-
tion, patience and resolve can
be as crushing as that of his

.older twin Steve.

Having reached 50 on Sunday
from 87 deliveries with eight

boundaries and a six, Waugh
resumed on 54 and his path to

Avalanche beat

Red Wings, clinch

division again

DENVER (Reuter)- It was such a

big game, the league warned the nice

hockey players not to fight

Adam Deadmarsh scored on the

power play and shorthanded as the

Stanley Cup champion Colorado

Avalanche clinched their second
straight Pacific Division tide with a
4-2 win overthe Detroit Red Wings
Sunday in a penalty-filled game
played with memories stiH fresh of
last season's bloody playoffs.

The Avalanche improved to 3-0

against the Detroit tins season, but it

wasthe firsttime Coloradorightwing
Claude Lenrieux and Draper played

against each oilier since the playoffs,

when Lemieux broke Ebaper's jaw
and other facial bones by slamming

him into the boards from behind.

National Hockey League
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
w L T PtsGF GA

Ptiitedetoriia 39 21 10 88 236 184
New Jersey 38 19 12 88 197 157
Florida 31 23 16 78 188 167
N.Y. Rangers 33 28 9 75 226 196
Washington
Tampa Bay
N.Y. Islander

28
27

35
35

7
7

63
61

179 197
167 217

324 36 10 58 192 206
Northeast Division

W L T PtsGF GA
Buffalo 36 21 11 83 202 172
Pittsburgh

Hartford
32
27

30
33

7
10

71
64

238 233
193 219

Montreal 25 32 14 64 215 245
Ottawa 22 33 14 58 189 203
Boson 24 37 9 57 205 249

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T PtsGF GA
Dallas 41 23 6 88 215 171
Detroit 33 21 15 81 221 165
Phoenix 32 33 5 69 201 211
St .Lows 30 31 9 69 207 215
Chicago
Toronto

28 31 12 68 186 180
26 38 6 58 204 238

Pacific Division

W L T PtsGF GA
x-Cotoradc 43 18 9 95 240 171
Edmonton 32 32 7 71 221 215
Anaheim 29 30 11 69 203 201
Calgary 30 34 8 68 191 202
Vancouver 29 37 4 62 218 240
Los Angeles 25 37 9 59 188 233
San Jose 23 39 7 53 177 231
x - cHnched playoff spot

Sunday’! NHL results: Washington S.

Hartford & Chicago 5, N.Y. Idandors 4;

Tbrooto 3, Tfempa Bay 1; Dallas 6,

Pittsburgh 2; Colorado 4, Detroit 2;

Calgary 2,Anaheim 2.
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MAJESTIC FORM - Mark Waugh dispatches another Southa African delivery to the boundary on his way to his 116 yesterday.

South Africa, tat Innings Mfr V-..

three figures reflected the

increasing tension of the match
situation and vaguaries of
bounce in the pitch.

His second 50 took 112 deliv-

eries and contained seven
boundaries, his only escape
coming on 105 when Daryll
Cullinan dropped a slip catch
off fast bowler Allan Donald.
Mark and Steve Waugh weath-

ered a potentially lethal first

spell from Donald in the morn-
ing and took their fourth wicket

stand to 54 without undue
alarm.

But Steve Waugh (18) then

drove a wide, swinging half vol-

ley from Kallis into tire covers

where skipper Cronje dived at

full stretch to his left to take a

fine catch.

Fifteen minutes before lunch

Adams finally claimed a
deserved wicket when he
yorked Blewett for seven to

make the touring side 192 for

five.

But Waugh continued with a

perfect mixture of attack and

defence to ensure Australia a

series win over the only country

they have not beaten in a rubber

in the last five years.

Having been bowled ont for

108 in their first innings to con-

cede a deficit of 101, Australia

not only made the highest total

of the match in the fourth

innings but comfortably tbe

highest fourth innings total to

win at SL George’s Park.

South Africa, tattnmngsMfr
AuatraffA 1* wnhyrMW- :

-•

,

South Africa. 2nd
Australia. 2nd InntnB* (awmlghl 14SS9- :

M. TAYLOR Ibw b Mclffl&n iiTSv
M. HAYDEN run out -14

M. ELLIOTT c and b Adams.

M. WAUGH b Kafis

5. WAUGH C Cronie b KaWS-
6. BLEWETT b Adams.
M. BEVAN c CuUnan b Cronje-

L HEALY not out

_rr&v

S. WARNE Bjw b Kaflta

JL GILLESPIE rut out-

extras (iid, ab.
‘

TOTAL
" ’

.to:
_3

^22
jm -

Pac-10 continues strong showing
NEW YORK (AP) - With two

rounds complete in the NCAA col-

lege basketball tournament, the

Pac-10 Conference and the selec-

tion committee are nearly perfect

Four of the tournament’s final 16

teams are from die Pac-10, with one
in each of the tournament’s regions.

And afl four of tire selection com-
mittee’s top seeds have advanced to

tire regional semifinals.

Stanford became die fourth Pac-
10^team to reach the final 16, beat-

ing Wake Forest 72-66 Sunday in

tire West Regional. The Cardinal

will be joined in the regional semis

by Arizona. UCLA and California,

which all advanced tire previous

day.

The only Pac-10 team to lose so

for was Southern California, which
was beaten by HILaois in tire first

round.

Minnesota completed the sweep

LOCAL SCENE

by the top seeds Sunday, ripping

Temple 76-57 in the Midwest
Regional and joining North
Carolina, Kansas and Kentucky in

tire next round.

In Sunday's other games, it was
Louisville 64, New Mexico 63 and
Texas 82, Coppin State 81 in the

East; Providence 98, Duke 87 and
Tennessee-Chattanooga 75, Illinois

63 in the Southeast; Denison 65,

Tulsa 59 in the Midwest; and Utah
77, North Carolina Charlotte 58 in

the West. . .

Southeast

Tenn.-Chatt- 75, Illinois 63
The 14th-seeded Mocs knocked

offanother higher seed, ousting No.
6 Illinois after stunning No. 3

Georgia in the first round.

West
Utah 77, UNCC 58

All-American Keith Van Horn
had 27 points and eight rebounds.

and Michael Doleac scored 18 as

Utah’s quick big men wore down
North Carolina Charlotte.

Stanford 72, Wake Forest 66
Knight got the best of Tim

Duncan, and Stanford ended the

Wake Forest All-American's quest

for a national championship.

East

Louisville 64, New Mexico 63
DeJuan Wheat, playing with a

. shoulder injury dial:required a sec-

ond cortisone shot in fiyedays,.led

the Cardinals (25-8) with Itl points.

New Mexico (25-8) had a last

chance to win but David Gibson
badly missed a driving, over-tire-

head layup with 23 seconds left

Midwest
Clemsoo 65, Tolsa 59

Clemson shot just 32 percent but

held Shea Seals, Tulsa’s career

scoring leader, to five points in

advancing.

Fid of ifittwta: 23. 30. 113. 167. 1W. 258.258.

265 Bowling: Alan Donald 26-6-75-0 (H atari

McMBan 21-5-46-1, Hansie Cronje 9.3-1-36-1.

(iw). Jacques Kaftt 16-7-29-3. Pail Adams 2T-;

4-fi6-2 (1«4- ^ •' ••

Resufc Australia won by two wickets.

Third Teat March 21 -25

Maccabi crushes

Hapoel in TA
hoops derby
B, POST SPORTS STAFF

Maccabi Tel Aviv maintained its

perfect record in the National

Basketball League after scoring a
resounding 103-84 win over

archrival Hapoel in the Tfel Aviv
derby played at Ussishkin

Stadium last night
.

Hapoel.Jjrid on in tfe&fustj^to
trail 55^54; but was '\to§§£ ‘

up the pace-in tire seccfftiL-]

National Basketball
W

Maccabi Tet Avtv 16
Hapoel Jerusalem 10
Hapoel Eilat 9
Maccabn Ra'anana 8
Hapoel Gafil EJyon 8
Maccabi Rishon. 8
Givat Shume!
Ma RamatGan
Hapoel TelAviv

League
L Pis.

BnaiHarzfiya
Hapoel Hokxi

0
6
8
8
8
8
10
11 -

11

10
10

32
26
26
24
24
-24

24
23
23
22
22

Skater Shmerkin qualifies for world finals
By HEATHER CHAFT

Skating: Misha Shmerkin is through to the

main competition of the world figure skating

championships being held in Lausanne,
Switzerland.

Shmerkin, 11th in the worid last year, placed

1 1th in his section in tire qualifying rounds and
was safely among the 31 entrants who advanced.

Today Galit Chait and Sergei Sakhnovsky com-
pete in the compulsory dance event while
Shmerkin will deliver his short program tomor-

row.

The rest of the Israeli itinerary is original dance

on Thursday, men's free skating on Thursday and
dance free skating on Friday.

To qualify for tire ‘98 Winter Olympics, the

Israelis must place 1 8th or better.

Marathon: IfTel Aviv motorists suffered, why
should Jerusalem be let off? The fifth Jerusalem

marathon will turn the holy city's streets into a

runner’s paradise on April 8. Fifteen thousand

runners are expected to compete in the 21.1km
half marathon, 4.2km mini marathon and 2.1km
popular race. The pre-race ‘carbo-load ' drive this

time will be held at the Dan Pearl Hotel.

Registration is in full swing. Call (02) 6788320.
Golf: Senior male goffers were upstaged this

week on two fronts. First, members of the worid
junior golf team championships in Tottori, Japan

.

were announced. They are David Adelman, EM
Hasson, Shlomi Assayag and Shlomi Znatti with
Eran Benita as reserve. Then, women dominated
the honors at the monthly medal competition at

Caesarea. Tkmar Renassie won the A division

with 72, Carmen Pincovitcfa was first in the B
division with tire day's best net, a 70, and Hava
Shelhav scored 72 to win die D division.

Redeeming the male pride was Gideon Golan
in the C drvision with 7 1 . In tbe final round of the
cup pairs matchplay competition, Ed Pizer and
Nate Kansky defeated Dick Fqgelson and Leslie

Ben-Amir on tire first extra hole. Fogelson
chipped into the hole for a par four but Pizer

stunned with a 30-foot put for a birdie three.

Taekwando: Three bronze medals were
awarded to local taekwandoists at the Dutch
Open championships. Tamar Golan beat oppo-
nents from Germany, Denmark and England,
losing to a Croatian, Ilya Madar deposed contes-

tants from Germany and Denmark, losing to a
Turkish entry and Noa Shmida defeated a Dane
and German before succumbing to a TVrfc- J-

••

Thirty cations .competed in tbe prestigious
event

Orienteering: Tbe wintry weather didtnot
dampen the spirits of hundreds of orienteeis in
tbe two-day national championships over- tire

weekend. Overall men’s winner was David
Guttman with 1,844 points, with Dan Chezik
(1,835) and Matan NaftaJi (1,830) following in
his footsteps. Anna Brunei won the women’s
event with Z000 points, ahead of Ina Feingoitd
(1,826) and Osnat Porat (903). Avi Meletz won
tire under-20 contest
Body building: Meet the Israeli iron man. No,

not tbe stolid clerk who refuses to budge on
bureaucratic matters but 25-year-old. fidax
Shmaia, tbe first pro Israeli body builder- Sfa&aia
returned recently from Redondo Beach, itA
where he competed as an equal antong tbe
world’s best in tire elite Iron Man tournament
Vhged on by tire lively Israelis in ti&abdrlaice,
Shmaia reached the- final and was rated among
the ten best

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

Include VAT;
Single Weekday - N1S 128.70 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19850 io words (minimum), each atkfl-

bonsl word NIS 1 9.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292L5Q (or 10 words

),each additional word - NISJmmknum),

WEEK RATE (8 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40-95-
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52650 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.

Now Rales are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday hi Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

1 DWELLINGS GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m.. luxurious, swim-
ming POOL Tel. 02-537-6777. 02-563-

DWELLINGS 1| SITUATIONS VACANT |

General Sharon Area Tel Aviv

WHERE TO STAY GEHMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3

or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions). DlVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

SALES OFFICE STAFF

THE JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-
ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.vJlelephone, quality
lumlshed. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-
625-1297.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum,
TeL 050-231-725. 06-636-3261.

COMPANY SECRETARY, ENGLISH
mother tongue, export, dynamic environ-
ment Experience. Tel. 03-681-6095.

WHERE TO STAY SITUATIONS VACANT |

1 DWELLINGS 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in Jerusa- Tel Aviv Sharon Area

Jerusalem Area
lent available April 16-30. Fully fur-

nished. Also, holiday apartment, fully

eaiwoed in Tiberias. Fax. 02-581-1385,
HOUSEHOLD HELP HOUSEHOLD HELP

Tel Aviv to host 470-dass ;

yachting world championships

RENTALS
3 ROOMS, FRENCH HILL, furnished. 1st

floor, from April. Tel. 02-538-9280. 050-
540058.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,
garden, basement, parking, long term,
immediate. (No commission). DfVlROLLi
SIAN I. Tel 02-6812424.

31-0870.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SALES

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
(heater, 3.5, oven, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

EFRAT PROPERTIES: SINGLE & 2 fam-
ily homes, cottages & apartments. GER-
RY FARKAS. TeL 02-993-3247.

SALES/RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house. rent/sale, suitable for couple.
YAEL REALTOR- Maldan. TeL 03-642-
6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZUYA PrtUAH FOR rent, 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished, immediate en-
try, Moran Real Estate (Maldan), TeL 09-

v

057-2759.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call H8-
ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST!!! W& are the besilf

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest |rve-fn jobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-619-0423.

CAREGIVER FOR 24 hour/day service,
live-in. lor handicapped woman in
Ra'anana. immediate, prefer Hungarian
speaker. Tel. 052-591-149, 09-771-6153.

LOST & FOUND
Tel Aviv

LOST
STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South AMcan au pairs, Sve-in, Tor 2 la-

milies In Tel Aviv, 5600 + bonus. Tel.
03-620-1 1 95. 052-452002.

MOVAOO STAINLESS STEEL ladle’s
watch, sentimental value, reward, tost
14/3 in front ol T.A. museum. Tel, 03-
535-3675 (Rose).

FOR NICE family, au pair, good condi-
tions, nigh salary. Tel. 03-537-1036.

I VEHICLES 1

Jerusalem

M1SC- UNRESTRICTED
DANISH, RNNISH 8 Korean-speakers
wanted for permanent job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Call Eran. Tel 03-575-8255.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, saftna teasing, trading.
Tel 02-6523/35, 050-240977

By JOELGOBMH

The 1997 World Open
Championships for 470-class
yachts will be held off the Tfel Aviv
coast at the end of August, it was
announced in Tel Aviv yesterday.
More than 250 yachtsmen and

women from over 40 countries are
expected to take part in tire event,
according to Israel Yachting
Association chairman Yehuda
Mayan.

Al& the championship is an
“open” event, each country can
enter more than one crew, i^iw
yachting countries like the US,
Australia, Britain. Spain and Japan
are expected to send as many as
five or six teams.
The series of races which make

up the contest will be held over 10
days between August 21 and 30.
This will be seventh world cham-
pionship m a sailing event to be
held in Israel since 1980.

The last was die : Mistral-class

boardssaiiing champirinshipg
staged in Haifa. last scnnnei. .

.

The OIympic, twD-man 470-
class yacht is a high-^perfcijT»ance
dinghy that even novicc^’Can sail.

Light and narrow, it resjtonds easi-

ly and immediately to oody mqJre-

ment It is so p ^larttett^beannu-
-

a! worid cup. event 'is regarded as
one of sailing's major mtematidnal
events.

.
- .r,:.

:

At the 1995 'WOridYcftanfoi-
onships in Torobid,^brofhers .

Kir
and Ran Sbemal-'-'-set/'a-' very
respectable benchmmfcwfien they
took third place in ttenren*sevent
Men and women race separately

.

Israel will enferVibur - mens’
teams: the Shantal brotfeas* Ze’ev
Klech and David Scttsartz;^'-Bind

Gal and Gideon
Zukeraian and Sabar Baf. Shayne
Kedmi and Anat Fdbnkmt. will,

enter foe women’seventThe^s^ei
team coach is Shai Bachae--

>

- raav&E

Jlil* 'f:
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

theater
Helen Kaye

o.ju vneorew v

I* i^WA^ttaasTranslation into English)

~L~ 'PlYlVr^gC Yunnnn n __ _Yv°™e tom Ben-Uzilio)
Mck, not to the jokes, not

s^gsg-gj 10 “©flung. She bides her
WXtT&ePrincess Yvonne is an adult fairy

PolUh Pfcywrigb!JMd Gombrowicsz pounces on human
foibfcs_md frailties and plays with the

of silence. Ofixa Henig, who has
: *&eady : g>ven .us the superb Anna

m
Khan production which opens tonight at
the theater at &30. (Hebrew)

TELEVISION
•?.'

:

-El-ANA CHIPMAN

Suddenly Brooke Shields: The American star’s sit-

com starts tonight on Star Plus.

Independence Day or not?). The show will use
special editing and computer graphic effects

never previously seen on TV.

_ Suddenly Susan is a new, highly successful sit-

com from the US, starring Brooke Shields. Susan
is a bdght, beautiful young woman, who for the

' first: tune in her life is on her own. She was
always cared for by parents, boyfriends and her
.millionaire fiance, until she decides to walk out of
church and strike out on her own. She gets a job
at a glamorous San Francisco fashion magazine
and becomes independent Family Channel, 9:40
pjn.

Also starting tonight is a new series from the
makers of Millennium and The X-Files, Spacer

Above and Beyond, on Star Phis, at 6:30 and
repeated on Thursdays at 9:30 p.m. This time it’s

science fiction, the time is 2063 and Earth is

being threatened by an alien invasion. The people
of Earth have already colonized nearby planets
and that is where they encounter alien civiliza-

tions. The heroes are a groupof fighter pilots ded-

icated to protecting the race (does this sound like

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Pianist Sasha Toperich presents quite a rare

recital tonight in Jerusalem, playing piano selec-

tions by Beethoven, Chopin and Schumann at the

YMCA Hall, a benefit for the Holy City Lodge of
Jerusalem of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

(8).
Music director David Shallon replaces the sick

Swiss maestro Peter Maag on the podium of his

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra-IBA in a concert

focusing on Mozart and Schubert. The orchestra

plays the ballet music Schubert wrote for the play

Rosamimde and Mozart’s 38th (“Prague") sym-
phony, while young violinist Jonathan
Gandelsman joins to play Mozart's First Violin

Concerto and Schubert's Rondo for Violin and
Orchestra. Tomorrow and Thursday at the Henry
Crown Symphony Hall in Jerusalem (8).

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Qo over the limits? (4.3,6)

10 Discloses one in France
lives wildly (7)

11 In France the one
indisputable freedom (7)

12 A student in the old US
university (4)

13 Inclined to speak fast (5)

14 Trees in WIZhehustrasse
(4)

17 Bowing-boats as. well as
double-sculls have these
strokes "(7)

18 One who helps another to a
seat (7)

19 Loud American with a
?le worries too much

22 Evened the score by
* bribery? (7J

24 Employed American boy
(4)

26 Bottled spirit (5)

26 Balls some fielder hasn’t
* caught (4)

29 Caricaturem strip (4,3)

SO She killed herself out of
shattered hope and
returning trouble (7)

31 Religious split? (6,2^5)

DOWN
2 Wrap up for novel PE
exercises (7)

3 A small number to embrace
religious instruction (4)

4 The loss-making accom-
modation for students (7)

5 Graduate to cut amount
left in bank account (7)

the
6 One can turn up (4)

7 Misgiving about
foreign garment (7)

8 Ruth upset after

the joyful holiday

(4,3,6)

9 Stately stride—approp-
riate to a ruler? (8^5)

16 Shape altered a lot (5)

16 Object to being not quite

sober (5)

20 He has somethingto sayon
the radio (7)

21 Day of sport—night of

22 Additional benefit a sort rf
- howler on cricket side may

give? (4-3)

23 Not a main coarse (7)

27 Ifs produced by carbon
monoxide to a degree (4).

28 How odd a call to stop (4)

SOLUTIONS

EGiuaQtmiiaa
13 a B H 0

aaoanfla natanaasaaaasaas
aanaasnacD

a a n a m
snaaaaa atnasaan
a a a n
Ddsaona smasQaa
a a a a m as
mansQUBSs nasiinaaaaaHSH
sanaasn annadas

a 0 a a a a
nuaQHamaaa

Quick Solution

ACROSS I Telly, 4 Grepju 10
U Bijou, U KuoU, U

Attempt, IS Edgy, 17 Adage, 18

Zl Flew, 28 Rickoty, 27

Kune. » Debug, 38 Enuing, 31

plmSIAdder.
DOWN: > Emcee* 3 Long-leg; S

Botetr 6P5d«^,7 State)

I Junta* M Type, lfl Deft, lg

Decibel. 30 Awkward, 81 Prude, 23

LyreB, 24Ledge, 28 Eager,38 Alien.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Germanic (6)

8 Bizet opera (6)

10 Reprieve (7)

11 Passaged)

12 Tardy (4)

13 Cut (5)

17 Allotment (5)

18 ‘field (4)

22 Foundation (5)

23 Wealthy (7)

24Dull-witted (6)

25 Scant (6)

DOWN
1 Surprise (7)

2Throb(7)

3 Droll (5)

4 Corpse (7)

5Accumulate (5)

6 Bury (5)

9 Abandonment (9)

14 Chase (7)

15 Merriment (7)

16 Climate (7)

19 Chasm (5)

20 Edition (5)

21 Prompt (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News « Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning

EDUCATIONALTV

&Q0 The Book of
f^MACic

830 Art Workshop
9:00 Rearing
9:30 Health
{fc45 Programs for the

10:15 French
10:30 Mathematics
10:40 Literature

11:15 Science
11:30 Science and
Technology
12:00 Geography
1230 Movw Magic
13:00 In the Heat of

the Night
14:00 Surprise Train

14520 Kffly Cat and
Tommj
14:351
Elephant
15:00 Zomb*

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice from
Mars
15:55 Booty
I6rt» irsAfiva- pro-

gram about animals-
16:25 Bykar Grove
16:45 Super Ben
16^5 Zap to Basel
1059 A New Evening
17:34 Shatoup - ftve

show
18:15 News in EngGsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo
19:00 News in Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 MuppetS
Toniohl - with

(102 mins.)

230 Jazz at the Red
Sea
3*10On the Edge at

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

14:00 Holy Koran
14.-05 Budgie, the
LStie Helicopter

14:30 Grimmy
15:00 French pro-

grams
ISriO Super Sports
Foies
1630 Dog House
17:15 Atoum Show
18:00 French pro-

grams
1930 News headflnes

19^5 Murphy Brawn
20:00 Superstore of

Action.
20:30 Encounter

21:10 The Nature of

i News
20:50 Weekly Lotto

draw
2035 Mine Host Meni

22:00 The Kingdom
oftheKhazars-part
2
23:00 Dream On
23^0 News
00:00 Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's

Rosie

-

cartoon
7rt» Coffee with Tel-

Ad- momktg maga-
zine

9^)0 Ruby
1000 Picket Fences
11.-00 Bakersfield PD
11:30 Evening Shade
-new comedy
12d)0 Nurses
1230 Blossom
13:00 Open Cards
14:00 Just Us
14:80 JuniorNews-
news magazine for

youth
15:00 Aladdn-
adventure series

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
zine wfth Rafi Reshet
17:30 Everything's

Open
18d»ThirtysonielNng

19rtJ0 Hartzufim

19:20 The Price is

Right

20:00 News
20:30 Ramat Aviv
GBrnmel
21:10 Fact wlh liana

Dayan
22*0 Gov Night

23:15 The X-Pfles

tXfcOO News
00:05 The X-Ffles -
continued
00:18 Night

Encounters with Kbbi
Mektan
1:00 Evidence by
Force (Hebrew, 1984)
- a divorced dance
teacher winesses the
brutal rape of a neigh-
bor. WShAnat
Atzmon. Uri Gavriel

and Shmuel Vfloszny.

I News in

English

2225 Snowy River
Z3rt» Mission
Impossible

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14£30 700 Cub
ISrtM Dayton’s Devfls

(1968) -a gang ot

thieves plans to rob
an air-force base of

$2 mason. With LesSe
Nielsen. (107 mins.)

1&S5Fantiy

ITOOftnfly Matters
18rt>5 Saved by the

BeN
18&0 Larry King
19^0 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2£fc00 Sliders
20-^0 Black Fox n-
teaiure film

2235 Love
Connection
23d»CNN
23:30 The 700 Chib
OOrfW Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
nV3(33)

16:00 Cartoons
1630 The Thirst of

Years
17:30 From Day to

Day
185)0 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic
1Sh30 Video CSps
2ffc00 News
20:45 Rumpoie of the

21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23:15 The World at

War (1973) -part 2-

ETV 2 (23)

1530 A1 Together
Now t
1830 Mathematics
forP—- "

14:00 Dates
1450 Days ofOur
Lives

1555 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules
1&45Zingara
17:30 Good Evening

with Guy Pines

1830 Local

Broadcast Murphy
Brown
1830 One Ute to Live

19rt5 The Young and
the Restless

2030 Sunset Beach
2050 Beverly His
90210
21:40 Suddenly
Susan-new comedy
series starring Brooke
Shields as ayoung
woman who flees ner

wedring to start

afresh In San
Francisco

22&5 The Single Guy
-first episode of toe

second season of the

comedy series about

a young man’s search

for the perfect woman
2230 Love Story wfctl

YossiSiyas
2330 Friends

23:25 ER
00:15 ENG
Newsroom
136Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11=30BJaddethe
Pirate (1971) (rpt)

13ri5 Captive Heart

(1 947) - drama about
WW1I prisoners erf war
and their Nazi cap-

tore. With Mfchad
Redgrave. (96 mins.)

1430 New m the
Cinema
15:00 Too Young a
Hero -a 12-year-old

enfists in Navy (rpQ

16:40 Fire, tee &
Dynamite (1990)-
action comedy about

an iodustria&stwho

lakes his suicide

when his empire
begins to crumble.

Wm Roger Moore
1820 New in the

Cinema
18:30 Betrayed, The
Story of Three
Women (1995) (rpt)

20rf» Special Report

on Fierce Creatures

20^5 Search tor

Justice (1996) (rot)

22rtM) Hard Justice

(1995) -martial-arts

action drama wffli

David Bradey (87
mins.)

23^0 Past Tense.
(1994)- realty arid—

''on become
Iforapofice-

man by dayand nov-
elist at rtghLWBh
Scott Glenn (87

Cairo

/

Newsflash Step By

Moppets Step

20:00

Tonight

News News Sunset Spacial

Real

Monsters PatatS*8

Beach report on Saved

Rena Married vrito
*

i

Ramat Aviv Ctoahaas Ovklren

Weekly Gbranel Search lor

Lotto draw Beverty Justice Roseanne
Uwteisterfnfl

2)306 Mbit Host HHs90210

MantPe’er Fact with SWore Viruses

Sana Dayan

2t30
Suddenly

Susan

Gov Night The Single Hard Seven Days Ubar

The Guy Justice May

aiS»
Kingdom of

the Khazars Love Story

wtoiYoss!

Siyas Piredse

23:00 Dream On Friends Saved (rpt)

17ri)5TV 101

17^0 Twisted Tales

ofFefix
1&00 Hugo
18^0 Inspector

^^The Little Bits

19:30 Step I

19^0 Real

2925 Married wSh
Chadren
20:45 Roseanne
21:10 Sfidns

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Seven Days in

i (1964) -in John

17.-001

Daly Lie
1730 The Cutting

18:00 FarriflyAburii

1830 Baton Cartoons

19rtM The Book of

Genesis
1930 Mirror

20:00A New Evening
2030 Dies Moi Tout
21:00 StarTrelc Deep
Space 9
21:45 Pop Songs
2230 Movie Magic
2230 Wbrid literature

-part a- Joseph
Conrad
2330 Moses In

Jewish TiadBon

FAMLY
CHANNEL (3)

730 Good Everting

with Guy Pines
730 Love Story wfth

230 Street Hero
(1984) -a youngman
is tom between the

Mafia and ttis famty
(100 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
'930Aficein
Wbndarland (ipQ

930the Center of

TWnjg
WSPink Panther
Show
1035The Centerof
Things
1030 Ocean GW
1135 The Center of

thraer, a patriotic gen-

eral plots a coup to

save the US from an
i with the

.
WfthKnk

Douglas, Burt

Lancaster and Ava
Gardner, (ll4 rnins.)

2335 Traffic (French.

197Q)-comedy by
Jacques TteSi who

.

plays the chvnsy and
‘ sss Monsieur

(92 mins.)

CHANNELS

630 Open Universrty

-Greek Fire;

Mummy's Blessing

Macedonia
1230 RolTs indan

Wakabout, part2 (rpQ

1330TheDMth0f
Yugoslavia, part 5 (rpl)

14:00 Open
Urtiversily(rpQ

1630 Rotfs Indan
WaBcabout (rpt)

1730The Death of
Yugoslavia (rpt)

1830 Open

2030 Raradse Saved

.

2130 Understandng
Viruses

2230 Ubar—the
story of the legendary

portrayed nThe
Arabian Nights

2330 Paiadse Saved

830 Dolas (rpt)

930 One Ufa to Live

9:45 The Ybing and
the Restless (rpQ

10:30 Days cf Our
Lives!

11:15!
1230 Bamaby.
12^5 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Duet

11:35 Harryand the
Hendersons (rrrf)

1230 Shesh-fus (rpt)

1230 Hugo (rpt)

1330 Make Befieve

Closet
13ri0 Syfzartian

Famfies
13:40 Tazmania
1430 Lilte Flying
Bears
1430 Aloe in

Wonderland
1530 The Center of

Things
15:15 PWk Paither
Show
1530 The Adventures
of Pete and Pete
16:15 The Center of

Things
1635 Rangin' with

Mr. Cooper

• Open
Urivereity (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

630 Travel Xprass
630 VIP
730 The Ticket

730 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
830 Today
1030 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
1730 Homes and
Gardens: Dreon
Bunders
17:30 Company of

Animals
1830 MSNBC -The
Site

1930 National

Geographic Television

MOVIES

20:00 The Ticket

2030 VIP
21:00 DaieBne
2230 NCAA bastet-
bal
2330 The Tonight

Shew vrith Jay Leno
0030 Late Night wfth

Conan O'Brien

130 Later
130 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
230 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
330 MSNBC
Intemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

630 Yan Can Cook
6300 TV
730 Kate and Ante

730 Oprah Winfrey
830 The X-Fies
930 Santa Barbara
1030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1130 Hindi Shows
1230 Land of the
Giants

1330 Black I

1430 Kate and <

1430 Yan Can Cook
1530 Hindi |

1730 Star I

1830 Some Mothers
Do 'Ave 'Em
1830 Space: Above
and Beyond
1930 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
21:30 Baywateh
2230 Dynasty
2330 Fantasy Island

0030 Oprah Winfrey

130 Bamaby Jones

CHANNELS

630 Bodes in Motion
16:00Bodes in Motion

1630 Dangerous
Games
1730 National

League Basketoel

-

Tel Aviv derby (rpt)

1830 National
League Handbal
20:00 Englsh League
Soccer -roundup
2130 South American
Soccer
2230 NCAA
Bashatbal
Z3rl5 Boards

EUROSPORT

930 Triathlon: ETU
Winter Cup, Spate (ipO

1030 Athletics: IAAF
Grand Prix II, South
Africa!

1130!
13301
1430 Speedskating:
Short Track Meet,
Qnarfo
1530 Figure Skating:

Wbrid Championship,
Switzerland
2330 Soccer. UEFA
CUp
1:30 Showjumping
Volvo Worid Cup

PRIME SPORTS

8:00 Trans Worid
Sport
730 Spanish League
Soccer
7:30 Watersports
World
830 Showjumping:
Volvo World Cup
930 Cricket Indan
Tour of West hides
11:30 Asian Soccer
Show
12:30 Goff: This is

PGA
1330 NBA Game Of

the week -Chicago
Buis vs. Atlanta

Hawks (rpt)

1530 Cricket Indan
Tour of West Indies

18:00 Soooer World

Cip Hal of Fame
18:30 Cricket Indan
Tour of West tndes
2330 Badminton:
Engfish ChanrionaNps
230 Cricks Indian

Tour of West Indes

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 Panorama (ipQ

6:45 The Panel

10:15 Panorama (rpt)

1130 Tomorrow’s
Wbrid (rot)

14:15 Tne Money
Programme
15:15 Wbrid Business
Report
1530 Ada-Padfic
Newshour
1630 Holiday
17:15 Panorama (rpt)

1830 Top Gear (rpt)

1930 Fttn V7 1

2030The
Today
2235 Panorama (rpQ

22:45 The Panel
2330The Clothes
Shew
0030World Business
Report
2:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTStNATIONAL

Today
2230 Larry King Live

(iPO
2330 European
News
2330 Insight

'

0030 Wbrid Bustoess

Tbday Update
00:30 Wodd Sport

130 Wbrid View
230Moneyfine

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

935 John Blow:

\tenus and Adortis:

op 64/1 (Solomon
Beethoven: P«no
concerto no 4;

Schumann:
Symphony no 2;

Britten: My Beloved is

Mne tor tenor and
piano; Debussy:

iSooSght Classical

-worksby Rknsky-
Korsakov
1330 Artist of the

Week- Janet Bator.

Elgar. Sea Pictures:

Betfioz: Nuts (ftite

1436 Fofcmusfc-
the clarinet in popular

music
1530 From the
Recordng Studo-
Aberto Buhbut

News throughout

Report
ttheday
630 World
730 Insight

830 Moneyfaie (rpQ

9:30 Worid Sport
1030 Showba Today
1130 CNN
Newsroom
1230 Wbrid Report
1330 American
Edflion

13:45 Q & A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
1430 Wbrid Sport

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia
16:00 Larry King Live

I World Sport (rpt)

1830 Computer
Connection
1930 Q &A with Riz
Khan
20:45 American
Edtion
21:00 Wbrid Business

p 31;

Ravel: Ga^ard de la

nufi; Liszt Pefrarca

Sonata no 104;

Shlomo Gronfctt Tel
Aviv-New York;

Poulenc: Humoresque
and TararteHa;
Scriabin: Etudeep
M2
1630 My Concert

-

wfth Yoram Kaniuk
1830 New CDs-
Frescobakfi: Capriccio

and Canzone tar

organ; Salvatore:

.

Ricercara no 4 tor

organ; Telemann:
Concerto in E minor
te recorder, flute,

strings and basso
continue; Bach:
Cantata no 201;
Schubert Symphony
no 2
2035 From the
Wbrkfs Concert Hals
-Prague
Phlharmonfc
Chamber Orctu,

Prague Chamber
Choe, Prawe
Chadren’sCtK*,
cond. Bohunrti!

Kolinsky. Messiaen: 3
Lfttie Liturgies;

Bernstein: Missa bre-

vis; Pefr Eben:
Sacred Signs oratorio.

2230 A Musical
Journey

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Trtitti About
Cats and Dogs 5, 930 * Desperately
Seeking Susan 7 *- The Reoora ota
Tenement Gentleman 730 *ThB Stare of
Panwftz 9 G-GL QL Jerusalem Mai
(Matoa) * 6788448 Fierce
CreteuroBteMaru AttadcsJWBrst Wives
C*uto 4:45, 7:15,9^45* The Ghoa and the
DarknessSStar Trek: First Contact 4^15,

ContactfMFterce CroaturesteMars
Attacks! 4^15, 7rt 5, 9:45 The Ghost and
the Darkness 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Lost
Highway 7:15. 10 MORIAH «66436S4
StSw 730. 930 ORLY * 8381868 The
Ouefirie 7, 9:15 PANORAMA Fierce

Creatures 430. 7, 930 Star Ttek: First

Contact 430, 7, 930 W Kotya 430, 7 *
Lost Highway 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 v

aid Lies 6:45, 9:15 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER 20 Marcus SL* 5610011 Braekhig
the Waves 6. 9 * Portrait of a Lady 6,9
RAV CHBti 1-7 « 6792799 Cnxft Card
Reservations » 8794477 Rav-Mecher
BuWng, 1 9 Ha’oman St, Tteptol People vs
Larry Ftynt 4^5, 7:15, 9i45 * Jerry

Maguire 430, 71:15, ft45 * Romeo and
JutieWRansom 5. 7:15. 9-45 *
ScreamWThe Cnidbte«One Fine Day 5,

730, 9:45 MEVASSERET SON G.G.
OIL Star Dale First ContacWEnta 4:45,

715, ft45 SMADAR SMne 5:46, 7:46, 10

TEL AVIV
DtZENGOFF * 5101370 Jam
^reOKbiya 11 bjtl, 1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10
Beyond the Clouds n am, 3, 7:45 *
Mrahotiand Falls 1,5, 1C

*“

*
and

4:45, 715, ft45 GORDON erftel

7.-45, 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 *5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dizengoff & Fierce

CreaSrofMtoS Attacks! 5. 730. 10 *
Lost HUiway 7:15, 10 * Kona Sutra 5.

730, 10 + aar Ttalc Hret ContactLEv

Shine 12 noon, Z 445, 730, 10*Secrets

arid Lies 1130 am, 2, 4:45, 7, 945 w
Beautiful Thkig12rt5 am, 2:15, 5, 730, 10

Stealnq Beauty 5 * Antonia’s Ltoe 730

* La Carononte 11:45 am, 2 *
Tratorootting i0 *The Pfflow Book G.G,
PE^ Reroe CresturesS, 730. in* Mars

Attacks! 5, 730, 10* Lost i

7:15. 10 + Portratt ot a L
CoWns 430, 7:15, 10 RAlf-CHEN*
5282288 Dcerooff Center RansomMlomeo
andJUBet#OneHneP“- 'w*° c n’t,c

Jerry
Screent e^u, •*, >«,,

Measures 230, 5, 73a 9:45 FWORW
* 5102674 Opera House Romeo and
JuBsMThe CradbMfflvo Days In The

star Trek: First Contact 5, 730, 10 *
Sleepers 7:15, 10 The Ghost and the

SSS 5, 730. 10TELAVW MUSEUM
Lime sister 5, 8, ia •

%OIA CAF€ AMAM * S22S75S*

simsraMatm
GLOBECrrY«8551467 Star Trek: First

Romeo
and JunorTtlmmo Monurei BOoe Ftoe
Day 430, 7, 9:15 * Jerry Maguire 4M5, 7,
930 * Scram 4^5, 7, 9:15 * People vs
Lany Ftynt 430, 7, 9:15 RAV-OR 1-3 *
8246553 People vs Lany Ftynt 430, 7,

930 * Romeo and JuBet 430, 7, 9:15

One Fine Day 4A5, 7, 9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN tr 5424047

8:45, 930 + Breaking the
9n5 * Romeo and Juflite 7, 930
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Scream 7:1

Lost Highway 7. 930 The
the Danorwss 7:15, 930
ARIEL
Exireaw Measures 9 Homeward Bound
88
ASHDOD
GLG. G&. a- 8847202 Kama SutrateStar

Trek: First Contact BDayllgM 5, 730, 10*
Lost MgfwnnBBIeners 7, 9^45 G.G.
OR) 1-3* 711223 The Ghost and the

DwfcnoasTTorre Crerfiaus 5. 730, 10 *
LotraKbS GootUgtit 5, 730, 10 RAV
CHEN «8661120 ScraamftExireme
MeasuresBOne Fine Day 5, 730, 9*5 *
Ransom 5, 7:15, &45 * Romeo and JuBet

5, 7-.15, W5 ,Jeny Maguire 430, 7:15,

9*45

ashkelon
G.G. GIL « 729977 Fierce
CreaturaeftSlar TVefc First Contact 5,

730, 10 * Kama SufiaBThe Ghost aid
the Darkness 5, 730. 10 * Lost E-fighway

7, 9:45 RAV . dHEN One Fine
DayBRensomBBcream 5, 730, 9:45 *
Jar ' _
the Waves 7, 9:45
BATYAM
RAV CHEN Ransom 7H5, *45 Jerry

Maguire ‘430. 7:15, 9:45 * Fierce
Creatures 5, 730, 9:45 * Scream 730,
9*5; 5, 73a 9>45 * Romeo and Juiet 5,

7:15, ft45 One Fine Day 5 730. ft45
Extreme Measures 9:45 * fibre Attacksi

'

, 730 * Star Trek: Rrst Contact 5

RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 Jerry
Maguire 430, 7t15, 9:45* The CrucUe 5,
7TI5, 9:46 *Scream 5. 730. 9:45 * People
vsLagrflynt430L TitS, 9:45

LEV jerry MaguirewSecrets and Lire 7,
ft4S* StrineSGcream 730, 10
HStZLIYA
COLONY tf6902666 One Fine Daytelha
Crudble 530, 7:45, 10 HOLIDAY Portrait

of e Lady 7^5 * Lost Htfway 10 STAR
• 589068 Fierce Creatures 730, 10 *
Mars Attacksi 730, 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA One Fine DayteOcmam 7.930

G.G. GIL *7677370 Mats Attacks!
•Fierce Creatures 5, 73a 10 * Jerry
MaqufreOGscrets and Lies 43a 7:15, 10
*Soi Trek: First Contact 5, 73a 10 +
Shine 430, 7:15, 10 W Breaking the
Wares 4:15 7. 9-^45

KIRYAT BIALIK
G.Gl GfL The Ghost and the Darkness
7:15, 9b45 * Romeo and JuBet 7:15, 9AS
StwTrelc First Contact 7:15. 9:45 -A-Stdne

7rt5, 045 Secrets and Lire 7:15, 9^5
Ransom 7:15, 9:45 tir Lost Hlgfway 7:15,

9:45 One Fine Day 7:15, S4S Mars
Attack^BFierce Creatures 7:15, 9:45
KIRYAT StMONA
G.G. GIL Fierce CreaturasteJerry

•StarTrek: First Contact 430, 7,

9:15 W Two Days in the WaBey 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
GLG. GIL 1-4 RansocnOThe Ghost and
the Darkness 5, 730. 10 * Kama
SutreastarTrefc First Contact 5, 730, 10
PETAH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15,
10 * Fierce Creatures * Breaking the
waves 6:45, 9*5 * People vs LarryFlynt

5, 730, 10 GXL RAM 1-3 * 9340818
Ransom<BStar Trek: Rrst Contact
•Portrait of a Lady 730, 10 SIRK1N
Romeo and JulteVBOna Fine
DaywShine*Shk» 5, 73a 10 * Scream
•Fierce Creatures 730, 10; 5, 730. 10 *
Secrets and Lies 7:15, 10
RA'ANANA
C1N-MOFET Breaking the Waves 930
PARK Shtne*Jerry Maguire •The
CrucUe 4:45, 7.15, 10 * Secrets and Lies
4:45, 7:15 Romeo and Jt^et 4^6, 7.15,
10* One Fine Day 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 ScreemtPOne
Hne Day 5, 73a 9:45*Romeo and Jitfa
5, 7:15,9546 * People vs Lany Ftynt 43a
7:15, 045* Jingle Afi the Way *spyftard
* Homeward Bound IVThe
of None Dame (Hebrew dialog) RAV-
OAS1S 1-3 * 6730687 Fierce
CreaftireaBMars Attacks! 5, 730. 9:45 *

10

STAR Sleepers 7, 9*45 * Kfckboxer Tua
5 *Scream a 7:15, 9^5 *ThBGhostand
ti»Da1mess5,9:45 * Portrait ofa Lady

NAHARIYA
HSCHAL HATARBUT Sleepers 830
UPPERNAZARETH
G.G GfL Kama SutraaJeny
HpgiAre»1crfti Creatures43ft 7, 930
The Ghost and the Darknass*Ona Fine
DaytScroam *Star Trek Fast Contact
430,7,930
NESSZfONA
aG. GIL 1-4 « 404729 The Ghost and
the Darkrwssastar Ttalc First
GontacWnerce Creabaes 5. 73a 10 *

CHB4 Shine73a 10 * Secrets and Lias
7, 9:45 * Breaking the Waves 7, 9:45 *
Lost Highway 7, 9:45 RAVMOR The
CfudMaBRomeo and JititoctOne Fine
Day«Scr»n 5, 730, 9:45 * Jerry
Maguire43a 7:15, 9:45 * Peoplevs Larry

"7.15, 9:45

GLG. GIL®6440771 Kama SutrateTha
Ghost and fte DartcnesaBOne One Day
4*5. 7:10. Bj45 * Lost Highway 7.15^ 10
G.G. Oflh*6i03JJi Fierce Creatures
•Star Trefc First Contact •Mars Attacks!

4:45, 7ri5, 9tf5 Secrets and Lies 10

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Mars
AttackshaShtneBFlerce Creatures 5,

730, 10 * Secrets and UssMost
Highway 7:15, 10 * The Ghost and the
(terimgsastar Ttata Fist Contact 4&45
RAV CHEN v 8618570 Jerry Maguire
43a 7:15, 9*5 * Scream 5, 73a CMS *
Romeo and Juiet 5, 7ri5, 9A5 * The

RAV CHEN « 6262758
&45, 930 * Breaking the

GAL 1-5 v 9619669 RansomaScream
730, 10 * Sleepers 7:15, 10 GIL 1-3
Fierce CreaturesBShtoa 5. 730, 10 *
Secrete and Lies 4:45, 7:15, 10 HAZA-
HAV Star Ttalc First Contact •Mars
AllacksiaFterce Creatures 5, TSa 10 *
Shine 5,73a 10 * Breaking the Waves *
The Ghost and the Darkness RAV
CHEN Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15, 9:45 *
Romeo and J^iat 5, 730, 9:45 Screan

3. 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Jerry Maradre 43a 7:15,

9:45 * One Fine Day 5, 73C..9:45 *TWo
Days m The VSBay 5, 73a 9:45 * Scream
5 730, 9:45

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244

Phone reservations: Hatta 728878
AS tfenes are pm, unless otherwise tnefl-

r---.
- -
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NEWS
in brief

Palestinian hits IDF jeep, 4 soldiers injured
A Palestinian driving a taxi ran a stop sign at the Netzarim

junction m the Gaza Strip yesterday and slammed into an IDF
jeep, injuring four soldiers. The array launched an investigation
to determine whether it was an innocent traffic accident or an
attack. Two of the soldiers were moderately injured and two suf-
fered light injuries, the army. said. The taxi driver was lightly
injured. The accident occurred at the. site of grave clashes during
last September's riots, in which two soldiers were lulled at the
junction. Ariek O'Sullivan-

Border policemen stoned near Hebron
Palestinians threw stones at a group of soldiers and border

policemen patrolling Beil Omar near Hebron. One bonier police-
man was lightly injured and taken to a hospital. lam

Hanegbi to be questioned again today
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi will be questioned for the third

time this morning by the police team investigating the Bar-On
Affair. Police are expected to question Hanegbi over a tape-
recorded meeting with MKs about Roni Bar-On's appointment
as attorney-general. Police believe that the probe will be com-
pleted this week. Jtaine Marcus

Court bars 2 from aliya until December 1998
The High Court of Justice yesterday ruled that two American

Jews denied entry to. Israel cannot come here before December
1998. Shelly Benvenisti, a Miami journalist, and Hillel

Blaustein, an accountant from Philadelphia, were on a list of
seven people denied entry to Israel after the assassination of
Yitzhak Rabin murder on the grounds that they bad criminal

records or constituted a security threat

The two petitioned the court presenting testimony from the

FBI that they did not have criminal records and stated that they

had not been involved in illegal political activities. After hearing

evidence in camera from security sources, the court ruled that

the ban, which went into effect in December 1 995, would remain
effective for three years. Batsheva Tsur

IMA, ministries reach agreement on hospitals

Overcrowded conditions in hospital internal-medicine depart-

ments will be eased due to last night’s agreement by the Finance

and Health Ministries and the Israel Medical Association to add
360 doctors’job slots and 90 duty doctors according to a timetable

to be decided on in the coming days. The government agreed to

the building of facilities for 1,200 additional beds in die public

hospitals, in addition to room for 650 beds currently under con-

struction. The agreement was approved by the Treasury’s deputy

budget chief Haim Peltz after it was facilitated by Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza and his director-general. Prof. Gabi Barabash.

The IMA had threatened to hold a 24-hour wanting strike unless

such an agreement was signed. Judy Siegel

Reset clocks on Thursday
Daylight saving time begins at midnight between Thursday

and Friday and lasts until midnight on September 13, the Interior

Minisoy announced yesterday. Interior MinisterEli Suissa has

Submitted a bill to schedule DST for several years at a time, so

that the Knesset does not have to discuss it every year. Suissa

also has announced that a committee is being formed to examine

the issue of scheduling DST. Him

Rabbinate advocates ‘conversion law9

The Chief Rabbinical Council yesterday called on the Knesset

to pass a conversion law which would deny recognition to con-

versions carried out by Conservative and Reform rabbis, both in

Israel and abroad. The current draft law would restrict recog-

nized conversions performed in Israel to those approved by the

Chief Rabbinate. However, the council called upon the Knesset

to grant recognition only to those conversions which were “car-

ried out according to HaJacha.” It also proposed the establish-

ment of special offices to deal with immigrants whose status as

Jews is in question. Haim Shapiro

Netanya grandmother, 51, has baby boy

A 51 -year-old Netanya grandmother of two has given birth to a

healthy baby boy in a normal delivery without having had any

fertility treatments. The woman, a kindergarten teacher, suddenly

discovered she was pregnant in the third month, astounding doc-

tors. The couple have a 31-year-old son and two younger daugh-

ters, and two grandchildren aged four and one. She was put

under supervision at the high-risk pregnancy unii at Meir

Hospital in Kfar Sava and baby Ro’i Netanel was bom a few

days ago. Unaided conception by a 51 -year-old woman is very

rare. Judy Siegel

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat presents a copy of her report on party funding in last year’s

elections to Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon yesterday. (Isaac Hunt

6 parties fined for

funding violations
By BATSHEVA TSUR
and news agencies

State Comptroller Miriam
Ben-Porat yesterday fined six

parties for funding irregularities

during the last Knesset election.

Ben-Porat imposed fines of
NIS 2.187,625 on the Likud,

NTS 2,365,000 on the Labor
Party, NIS 1.138,020 on the

National Religious Party, NIS
344,600 on the Third Way, NIS
336,500 on Shas. and NIS
135.000 on Meretz. Efraim
Gur's Ahdut Party, which did

not get into the Knesset, was
fined for not presenting its

books. The other parties present-

ed balanced books.

According to the new law gov-
erning party funding, permissi-

ble individual contributions to

parties were reduced from NIS
24.000 to NIS 1,200, while gov-

ernment funding was increased

by 30 percent. The law stipu-

lates that the parties must pre-

sent their books to the comptrol-

ler.

Speaking at a Knesset ceremo-
ny after presenting her report to

Speaker Dan Tichon. Ben-Porat
noted that, since this was the

first time that the law was in

force, she had decided to take a

lenient approach. She also called

for new legislation regarding

BS
fil
l-j lT5rrmt ^ =• t ^

The pasta revolution is here

more brands and types

.
available on the Israeli

market than ever before low on calories.

high on nutrition, low on cost

Howto cook it? THE BIG BOOK OF PASTA with

its luscious full color photographs gives you enough

of a variety of recipes, spices, historical facts and

serving suggestions to make memorable meals

which will linger in youwnemory - from Olive Oil and

Herbs to Tomato Sa^fes and Cheeses, from Pasta

with Meat or Fish to Bated frftta and Pasta Salads,

-fc .y ALL KOSHER.

and list of Italian names.

Hardcover. 276 pp

parties which do not succeed in

getting into the Knesset.
Ben-Porat pointed to another

serious defect in the new legisla-

tion. It does not provide for

additional funding for lists head-

ed by a person who is also run-

ning for prime minister under
the new law for the direct elec-

tion of the premier. “It is fitting

that the legislature consider this

point,” she said.

The last election had produced
a new phenomenon. Ben-Porat
said. “There was a widespread
phenomenon of propaganda car-

ried out by various bodies and
extra-party organizations in the

form of advertisements in the

media, posters in the streets, and
stickers. The expenditure for

this propaganda, which amounts
to millions of shekels, is not
reflected in the factions' expens-
es."

She said the worst offenders
were the two large parties.

“People who realized they could
not, under the new law, make
contributions to the parties, did

so instead via advertising in the

media.” she said. She said that

any form of free service to a

party from a professional is also

an offense.

Ben-Porat said that the parties

had disclaimed the advertisers

and had charged that stopping
such ads would be tantamount to

inhibiting free speech, but she

does not agree.

The Third Way, she said, was
fined for receiving too large a

contribution while it was being
set up, and for receiving money
from people who do not have the

right to vote.
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UTJ plans

bills on
graves and
conversions

WEATHEJB

ByHAT COLLINS

Members of the United Torah

Judaism faction in the Knesset

met with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday

to continue the discussion on

implementing the clauses of the

coalition agreement on religious

issues.
.

. .

Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi was also present.

According to a UTJ
spokesman, it was decided to

present a bill on conversion to

the cabinet at its next meeting

with the intention of bringing it

to a vote iri the Knesset plenum

before the Pessah recess at the

beginning of next month.

It was also decided to present

the cabinet with a proposal to

establish a ministerial commit-

tee to deal with problems of

ancient graves turned up by

archeological excavations.

The UTJ faction members
raised the matter of threats by

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo and

city councillors against busi-

nessman Lev Leviev for saying

he would keep the Ramat Aviv

shopping mall closed on

Shabbal.
The MKs called the threats

“serious" and an attempt to des-

ecrate Shabbat as well as violate

civil law. They said this is the

first time in the state’s history

that threats have been made to

persuade someone to break both

religious law and the law of the

land.

The MKs added this could

also have severe economic
repercussions, as Jewish busi-

nessmen might not want to

invest money here if doing so

means being a party to Shabbat

desecration.
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Winning cards

In yesterday's daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were

the 10 of spades, jack , of hearts,

eight of diamonds and king of

clubs.

BACKGROUND

Ben-Porat said that “an exami-
nation of the books [of the

Likud and Labor] revealed that

the factions had not reflected the

money spent on the many adver-

tisements in the press and
posters in the streets in their

expenditures."

The Likud attributed its viola-

tions to the new direct election

law and called for amending the

Party Funding Law to reflect

these changes.
The NRP was fined for over-

spending its budget by more
than NIS 3 million.

In a separate report on current

expenditures, Ben-Porat noted
that the NRP is continuing to

overspend.

NRP secretary-general

Zevulun Orlev attributed the

overspending to the fact that the

allowable expenditures were
calculated on the basis of the six

MKs the party had in the last

Knesset and not the nine it has
in the current one. He also noted

that he would convene the party

secretariat to draw the necessary

conclusions from the comptrol-
ler’s report.

Meretz, on the other hand, was
fined for “a small number" of
advertisements in the press.

Meretz later said it is consider-

ing petitioning the High Court
of Justice, since the reference

was to two ads placed by the

anti-religious coercion group
Hemdat without the party's

knowledge.
Shas was fined for turning an

El Hama'ayan rally into a party

rally and for receiving a contri-

bution from a non-recognized
body.

From Rehov
Bar-Ilan

to RamatAviv
ByHERBKEMON

If you thought the haredi-sec-

ular confrontation on
Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-Ilan was
full of “action," consider the

following scenario: a convoy of
cars driving through Bnei Brak
on Shabbat.
That is exactly what no less a

personage than Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Milo suggested Sunday
night at a Tel Aviv City Council
meeting, if the Africa-Israel
Company goes ahead with plans
to keep its soon-to-be-complet-
ed mall in Ramat Aviv closed on
ShabbaL
The convoys dovetail nicely

with other threats Milo has
made against Africa-Israel and
its controlling shareholder. Lev
Leviev, if they close the mall on
Shabbat.

Degel Hatorah MKs Moshe
Gafni and Avraham Ravitz filed
a complaint with the police last

week against Milo and Deputy
Mayor Dan Darin (Meretz), for
declaring the city would boycott
Africa-Israel and deny them
building rights if the mall is

closed on Shabbat.
Yesterday Gafni said he will
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file another complaint, against
Milo' for his threat to lead the
convoys into Bnei Brak. He
noted this would be illegal,

since Shabbal traffic on Bnei
Brak's residential streets is

banned by local ordinance.
At issue is the Ramat Aviv

mall, and such values as the
right of a businessman to do
what he warns with his business,
and the right of the public to
shop and eat McDonald's
cheeseburgers on Saturday.
Leviev has within a matter of
weeks gone from an anonymous
millionaire to a household
name.
A man who made his fortune

in diamonds, Leviev is reported-
ly now being blessed by Rav
Eliezer Schach for standing by.
his religious principles and
cursed by Am Hofshi, a group of
secular activists threatening a.

consumer boycott of the mall.
Leviev, who wears a black

kippa and is rumored to have a
connection with Habad,
acquired 46 percent of the con-
trolling shares in Africa-Israel-
in November for $189 million;
The business daily Globes .

reported that he plunked this

money down “out of his own
pocket." Leviev, one of Israel's
biggest diamond exporters,
holds interests in .^diamond

-

mines in various countries and
is also active in currency trad-
ing. ' r

Soon after taking^dyer Africa-
Israel, Leviev instructed a repre-
sentative of the company ro se®

' to what extent its holdings were,
violating ShabbatMS- r , .

- 4
' Earlier this month- Africa-
Israel’s board decided tioat when
the mall opens in a fow months’-
time, it will close ;it&.

:4boxs~ on
Shabbat.

.

" "

That was what lt:tipdkTto
:.send

everyone to their mbxaJCbarri-
cades: the religious! 'saying
Leviev has the rightyto close the
mall on ShabbaLeven jfiris in

a mainly secular 'area, since
-
the

real! is his; andthesectilar say-7
ing their lifestyie^'indee.dTtheir
very freedom in/ sepolar Tel
Aviv, are under theSgun: ty.

Overnight theV38amaf:.AvTv
mall joined Rehov’iBar-JIan,: the-

City of David “Archeplogical
digs, the Ramm"lEoaiL- the
Ramot swimmmff^jfflBblv the

Tiberias hotels, th^reuctrHill
interchange and Modi'®’ as .yet -

another milestone it&eiiwyer-
ending Ware . of iti'fc

..The

issues remain the san^baiy 1^
name and locationsty^eeto to

change - and at inmeaSHrgfrffo-
' quent intervals. *
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